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DETAILS OF PLANT OPERATION 

INTAKES AND SCREENS 

1. Purposes of Intakes and Screens.-Where water is drawn 
from a lake or a river, the end of the inlet pipe is usually placed 
in an intake structure. This structure holds the end of the 
pipe firmly in place at the desired level below the water sur
face and above the bottom of the lake or river. It also protects 
the pipe against floating ice, logs, and other large objects that 
might otherwise strike the pipe. I n order that the water will 
be able to enter the pipe while leaves, weeds, algae, fish, and 
similar solids will be excluded, screens are provided at openings 
in the intake structure or over the end of the pipe; or at both 
places. 

2. Types of Intakes.-The construction features of intakes 
vary considerably with the character of the source of water 
supply and with the size of the distribution system that is 
supplied. In Fig. 1 is shown an intake structure consisting of 
a simple timber crib about 8 feet square. The timbers are 
bolted together and the entire crib is anchored in place by means 
of stone. The stone should not be piled higher than the 
entrance to the inlet pipe, as water sh9uld be permitted to enter 
the pipe freely through the screen. It is desirable to have this 
entrance located at least 5 feet below the surface of the water 
and at least 3 feet above the bottom of the river or lake. Where 
the depth of the water permits, the intake should be 10 or 12 
feet below the surface. 
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In Fig. 2 is shown a large intake structure that was built in 
Lake Michigan at Chicago. The two steel shells a and b enclose 

FIG. I 

a space that is filled with concrete, except for the ports c through 
which the water is admitted into the structure. A number of 
cylindrical chambers d were left open temporarily in order that 
the structure could be floated to its position about 3 miles from 
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FIG. 2 

shore. The structure was then sunk into place by filling these 
cylinders with water, which was later replaced by concrete. 
The cutting edges e, which are shown by dotted lines, were 

J 
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provided in order to facilitate the driving of the shells into the 
bed of the lake. Within the crib is the intake shaft j, which 
receives water through the cylindrical screens g and delivers it 
to a tunnel leading to shore. 

3. Protection of Intakes.-A floating baffie or boom is 
sometimes placed on the up-stream side of a small submerged 
intake structure, in order to prevent to some extent the clogging 
of the inlet by leaves and other material which might otherwise 
be sucked into the intake. For satisfactory results, the baffle 
should extend at least 1 foot below the surface of the water 
and should be secured about 3 or 4 feet away from the intake 
structure. The water surface around the intake and illll11edi
ately in front of the baffle should be kept free from accwnula
tions of floating material by means of rakes or other devices. 
Occasionally, the intake structure should be scrubbed or brushed 
thoroughly to remove algae or slime that may cling to its sur
face. On small intakes, long-handled brushes may be used for 
this purpose. 

In cold regions ice may heave or otherwise damage an intake 
unless precautions are taken to prevent such action. There are 
several methods of protecting an intake from the effects of ice. 
A common procedure is to cut channels in the ice around the 
intake often enough to prevent the development of great pres
sure on the intake. Many small intakes are submerged entirely 
below the level to which ice forms. In other small intakes, the 
inlet pipe is supported independently, rather than by the crib, 
so that the crib can move slightly without damage to the pipe. 

4. Types of Screens.- Water in a lake or a river is likely 
to contain leaves, sticks, and even larger objects that float on 
its surface and also aquatic vegetation and fish that live below 
its surface. The entrance of these into the water-supply system 
is prevented by means of screens. Ordinarily, there should be 
at least two types of screens, namely, coarse screens and fine 
screens. 

The coarse screens are intended for intercepting only the 
larger objects. Such screens are made either of metal bars 
that are spaced 1 to 2 inches apart or of heavy wires that are 
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arranged to form a mesh with openings about 1 inch square. 
Coarse screens are usually located at the openings in the intake 
structure. 

The fine screens are made of wire mesh and have openings 
that are not over t inch square. Since such screens need fre
quent cleaning, they should be located in easily accessible 
places, as at the entrance to the treatment plant. or at the out
let fran a distributing reservoir. 

5. Cleaning and Protection of Screens.-screens must be 
cleanel at intervals, as a partially-clogged screen may reduce 
the c~acity of the inlet pipe by preventing the free flow of 
water into the pipe. Also, the organic matter in the material 
that accumulates on a screen may affect the quality of the water. 
Equipl!lent should be provided for raising the screen above the 
water ll.lrface for cleaning, and the screen should be designed 
so that the material that accumulates on it can be removed 
without much difficulty. 

In sane instances it is necessary to provide a floating boom 
to protect the screen from possible damage by large floating 
objects or from clogging by smaller floating material. In 
regions where ice is likely to form, precautions should be taken 
to prevent the screen from being clogged or blocked by ice. 
This is usually accomplished by submerging the screen below 
the depth to which the water is expected to freeze. 

6. Coa.rse Screens.- The type of coarse screen that is 
known as a rack or bar screen consists of flat or round bars
usually of iron or steel and sometimes of rust-resisting metal 
-which are spaced 1 to 2 inches apart and are generally inclined 
at an angle of a few degrees with the vertical. This type of 
screen is placed at or near the inlet opening of the intake struc
ture. Where there are two or more inlet openings at different 
levels, it is usually advisable to have a separate screen for each 
opening rather than a single screen extending the full length of 
the intake tower. 

A bar screen should be removable to permit convenient 
cleaning. Usually, small grooves, or channels, are provided in 
the walls of the intake structure, and the sides of the screen are 
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fitted into those grooves so that the screen will be held firmly in 
place but can be raised or lowered by means of a chain block, 
winch, crane, or some other hoisting device. The cleaning of a 
bar screen can be accomplished by means of rakes, but from 
time to time it should be thoroughly washed and scrubbed with 
a hose and brushes. 

When a coarse screen is placed 
in a reservoir in which the water 
is free from heavy floating 
objects, the screen need not be 
very sturdy. In Fig. 3 is shown 
the screen that is used at Fort 
Smith, Ark. The pipe a through 
which water is admitted to the 
system is supported by the wan 
b of the intake structure and 
terminates in an upturned elbow 
c. Over the end of the elbow 
is placed a frame d, which is 
composed of six l -inch round 
bars welded together at the apex. 
The frame supports a removable 
screen e, which is made of f -inch 
galvanized wires arranged to 
form a l -inch mesh and is 
stiffened by l"X lt" bars. The 
screen may be raised for clean
ing, as shown in the illustra
tion, and lowered into place by 
means of the c h a i n f. I ts 
motion is guided by the wire g, 
frame d. 

I 

FlG. 3 

which is fastened to the 

7. Stationary Fine Screens.-The water that enters the 
outlet of a distributing reservoir or that reaches a treatment 
plant is already freed of large objects. Therefore, only fine 
screens are required at those places. There are many dif
ferent kinds of fine screens, but all of them are made of wire 
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mesh, usually with openings .} to l inch square. The. wire 
should be non-corrosive so that replacements will be infrequent. 

Fine screens may be either stationary or moving while in 
operation. A stationary screen is cleaned by raising it out of 
the water and washing off the collected material with a hose. 

The debris Il_lay also be scraped off with squeegees, rakes, or 
hoes. Occastonally the screen must be scrubbed to remove 
slime and algae. 

In F ig. 4 is shown a semicircular stationary screen that is 
used in front of a rectangular opening in the inlet gate at New 
Haven, Conn. The purpose of the curved shape is to provide 
more area through which the water may pass. Both the 
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screen and the frame for stiffening it are made of rust-resisting 
metal. The screen fits into slots or grooves in the intake 
structure, and the rollers a and b facilitate the raising of the 
screen for cleaning. The rollers b at the sides permit the screen 
to fit snugly into the grooves. The screen is raised and lowered 
by the cable c attached to its top. 

Fie. 5 

A type of fixed screen that is suitable for use with water 
containing only small amounts of suspended matter is the 
Andale screen. This screen consists of a cast-iron body in 
which are set two or more baskets made of wire mesh with 
openings that may be of any desired size but are usually very 
fine. The screen is so constructed and installed in the line 
that the water can be diverted from one basket to another, 
and thus a clogged basket may be removed for cleaning and 
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in~ection. . The advantage of the Andale screen is that it can 
be mstalled m a pressure line. 

8. Movin~ Fine Screens.-There are a number of different 
types of movmg screens, but all are operated on similar prin-

ciples. A moving screen 
which is manufactured by 
the Link-Belt Company is 
shown in Fig. 5. This 
screen consists of a series 
of panels a of wire mesh 
that are mounted on an 
endless chain, which is 
driven slowly by a motor. 
As the panels are raised 
above the water level, the 
debris they collect is dis
charged into a trough b, 
usually with the aid of a 
water jet that is not shown 
in the illustration. 

Another type of moving 
screen, which is manufac
tured by the Chain-Belt 
Company, is shown in Fig. 
6. This screen is placed 
in the inflow channel a and 
the various panels b of the 
screen are moved in the 
direction indicated by the 

Frc. 6 arrow. As the panels pass 
. the trough c, a water jet d 

remove_s the debns, which is carried away in the trough. 
Mo~g screens are cleaned automatically while they are in 

o~ratton. How~ver, in order that such screens may render 
sattsfact~ry _ser~ICe, they should be given routine inspection 
~d lubncatton m accordance with the directions and instruc
ttons furnished by the manufacturer. 
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COAGULATION AND SEDIMENTATION 

P LAIN SEDIMENTATION 

9. Effect of Plain Sedimentation.-Most surface waters 
carry in suspension or in a colloidal state some solid material 
that is too fine to be removed by a screen. If the water is 
permitted to remain quiet in a storage reservoir for a few hours, 
or if it is made to flow very slowly through a tank without being 
subjected to eddies, much of the suspended matter will settle 
to the bottom of the reservoir or tank. This process of settling 
out, which is called plain sedimentation, often effects a con
siderable degree of clarification of the water. Such clarifica
tion sometimes provides sufficient t reatment to permit the water 
to meet the demands for clarity and appearance, but more 
often it is used as a preliminary to further treatment. 

In the case of water that is highly turbid, the turbidity is 
usually due mainly to the finer particles that are carried in 
suspension. These smaU particles do not settle readily and, in 
some instances, as much as 50 parts per million of suspended 
matter remains after a month of storage. Thus, it is evident 
that plain sedimentation is seldom sufficient for settling muddy 
water so that it will meet the requirements of appearance. 

10. Preliminary Sedimentation.-In some cases, as along 
the Mississippi River, it is desirable to provide at the treat
ment plant specially constructed basins in which plain sedi
mentation can take place before the water is treated in any 
other manner. Such pretreatment tends to smooth out the 
irregularities in the turbidity of the water and to produce a 
partially-clarified water in which the turbidity is nearly uni
form. For example, tanks in which the water requires from 
3 to 12 hours to pass from entrance to exit have reduced the 
turbidity of Mississippi River water from between 15,000 and 
50,000 parts per million to between 500 and 800 parts per 
million. 

11. Basins for P lain Sedimentation.-The basins in which 
plain sedimentation is accomplished may be divided into two 
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main types : (a) Tanks that are constructed of concrete and 
are provided with means for the removal of the deposited 
sdids; (b) natural or artificial basins of large capacity with no 
ptovision for the removal of the settled solids. A sedimenta
tion basin of the second type may be provided by constructing 
a dam at a suitable site or by excavating enough material to 
nJJke a depression of the required size. Such a basin may bt: 
Jdt unlined or may be lined with asphalt, brick, stone blocks, or 
~crete. The tanks from which the sediment is to be removed 
111ay or may not be provided with mechanical equipment for 
tlltt purpose. 

USE OF COAGULANTS 

12. Coagulation.-If the water contains so much fine mate
rW that the desired degree of clarification cannot be accom
piilied by plain sedimentation, it is necessary to resort to the 
piOCess known as coagulation. I n this process, certain chemi
(3)5, called coagula11ts, are added to the water and are thor
oughly mixed with it. These coagulants react chemically with 
ooe another and with the material ordinarily present in the 
water so as to produce a jelly-like precipitate, called floc. The 
fine]y-divided particles of suspended and colloidal matter in 
the water are attracted to the floc and are thus drawn into 
groups or aggregates that settle more readily than would the 
individual particles originally present. Also, the particles of 
floc have sufficiently large surfaces to enmesh organic matter . . . 
bactena, and substances causmg color, and the floc carries such 
materials with it as it settles. 

13. Necessity for Coagulation.-Coagulation is necessary 
for waters having a turbidity greater than 30 to SO parts per 
million. I t is rarely used as a complete treatment, but is fol
lowed by filtration in practically every case. Thorough mixing 
of the coagulants and the water is essential for satisfactory 
coagulation. Some chemicals and waters require rapid, violent 
~g. whereas others require slower mixing over a longer 
penod. Laboratory tests are used to determine the correct 
types and amounts of chemicals and the best methods of apply
ing and mixing the coagulants. In a few plants, double coagula-
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tum has been found advantageous. In this process, t\fo 
separate settling basins are used. Coagulant is added to the 
water. and the resulting floc is allowed to settle in one basin. 
The partially-clarified water that leaves this basin is then 
treated with more coagulant, and the new floc is allowed to 
settle in a second settling basin. 

Much of the process of coagulation takes place before the 
water reaches the tank in which the settling is supposed to 
occur. Therefore, the term settling basin, or sedit11entati01~ 
basi11, has largely superseded the term coagulation basin for the 
basin or tank in which the settling takes place. The terms 
settling basin and sedimentation basin are used synonymously 
by most engineers. 

14. Conversion Factors .- There are three common methods 
of computing the dosages of chemicals used in coa.gulation: 
namely, grains per gallon, abbreviated g.p.g.; parts per million, 
abbreviated p.p.m. ; and pounds per million gallons. The 
operator should understand the use of each designation and 
should be able to change a value from one system to another 
quickly. 

There are 7,000 grains in 1 pound, and a dosage of 1 grain 
per gallon is therefore equal to 1 pound in 7,000 gallons. Since 
a gallon of water weighs 8.34 pounds, 7,000 gallons weigh 
58,380 pounds; therefore, 1 grain per gallon is equal to 1 pound 
of chemical in 58,380 pounds of water. The number of parts 
per million corresponding to 1 grain per gallon is 1,000,000 
+ 58,380, or 17.1 ; that is, 1 grain per gallon is equal to 17.1 
parts per million. Also, since 1 grain per gallon equals 1 pound 
in 7,000 gallons, the number of pounds per million gallons 
corresponding to 1 grain per gallon is 1,000,000 + 7 ,000, 
or 143. 

Conversion of dosages from one system to another is readily 
carried out by applying one of the following relationships: 
1 grain per gallon= 17.1 parts per million= 143 pounds per 

million gallons. 
1 part per million= 0.058 grain per gallon=8.34 pounds per 

million gallons. 
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1 pound per million gallons=0.007 grain per gallon=0.12 part 
per mmion. 
If the chemical is not pure, a correction must be made for the 

Cfntent of impurities. 
EXAMPLE i.-Express each of the following two dosages in grains per 

gJ~Jon: (a) 328 pounds per million gallons, and (b) 35 parts per million. 

SoLUTION.-(a) According to the third relationship just given, I lb. per 
oillion gal.=0.007 g.p.g. Hence, 328 lb. per million gai.=328X0.007 
,.2.296, or say 2.3, g.p.g. Ans. 

(b) By the second relationship, 1 p.p.m.=0.058 g.p.g., and 35 p.p.m. 
,.J5X0.058=2.03 g.p.g. Ans. 

EXAMPLE 2.-If the chemical in example 1 (b) is only 85 per cent pure, 
bo\\' many pounds of the chemical would be required for treating 1,000,000 
gallons of water? 

SoLUTION.-The required amount of the impure ch~ical, in parts per 
million, is 35+0.85=41.2. This is equivalent to41.2X8.34=343.6lb. per 
million gal. Ans. 

IS. Usual Types of Chemicals.- The chemical most gener
ally used for coagulation is aluminum sulfate [ Al2(504) 3 • 18H~]. 
which is sometimes called filter alttm or simply altlm. Some of 
the iron salts, namely, ferrous sulfate (Fe504 • 1H~). ferric 
chloride (FeCl3), ferric sulfate [Fet(SO.)a], and chlorinated 
copperas [Fe2(S04)~eCl3), are also used to a considerable 
extent. Lime in the form of hydrated lime, or calcium hydroxide 
[Ca(OH)2], is necessary in conjunction with ferrous sulfate and 
sometimes is used alone. A few plants have employed sodium 
aluminate (Na2Al~.) . 

These chemicals are most effectively and economically used 
when the acidity or alkalinity of the water is confined within 
relatively narrow limits. In order to bring the water to the 
proper degree of acidity or alkalinity for the most efficient 
coagulation for any one type of chemical, it may be necessary 
to add also one of the following substances: sodium carbonate 
(Na£03), which is generally known as soda ash; lime as quick
lime (GaO) or as hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2]; or sulfuric acid 
(H~04). 

When there is not sufficient silica in the raw water and the 
usual coagulant is either aluminum sulfate or ferrous sulfate, 
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the efficiency of the coagulation process may be increased by the 
addition of a solution of sodium silicate (Nat5i03) that has been 
treated with acid. 

COAGULATION WITH ALUMINUM SULFATE 

16. Reactions With Aluminum Sulfate.-Aluminum sulfate 
may be purchased either in lumps or in a granular f~rm obtained 
by grinding the lumps. When in lumps, the alummum sulfate 
must be put into solution before being fed to the w~ter, but 
ground aluminum sulfate may be fed to the water m a dry 
state. The substance commonly used in water-works practice 
contains about 17 per cent of aluminum oxide (Al£)3). 

When aluminum sulfate is added to water that contains 
calcium bicarbonate, the reaction that takes place is as indi
cated by the following equation : 
A~(504)3 + 3Ca(HC03h = 3CaSO, + 2Al(OH)3 + 6C02 

aluminum calcium = calcium + alumin~ + c~b~n 
sulfate + bicarbonate sulfate hydroXIde diox1de 

The reaction in the case of water that contains sodium car
bonate may be indicated as follows: 
A~(S04)3 + 3Na~03 +3H~ =3Nat504+ 2Al(OH)3 + 3C02 

aluminum sodium sodium +aluminum +carbon 
sulfate +carbonate +water= sulfate hydroxide dioxide 

The aluminum hydroxide, which is insoluble and colloidal, 
forms the floc. In some cases, the particles of floc may be 
barely visible, while in other cases large feathery flakes may ~e 
formed. If no floc is visible and the alkalinity of the water ts 

satisfactory, more aluminum sulfate is needed. If large flakes 
are formed, too much aluminum sulfate is being used. As 
cold weather retards the reaction, slightly larger dosages of 
coagulant may be required in winter. 

17. Amount of Aluminum Sulfate Required.-The amount 
of aluminum sulfate required for coagulation depends on the 
turbidity and color of the water that is treated. No rule c~n 
be applied to indicate the exact amount ~f coagulant th~t will 
be needed in a particular case. Experunental work m the 
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uboratory will indicate the approximate quantity that is 
xequired, but actual results in plant operation may show that 
~me adjustments in this quantity are necessary. Therefore, 
~th the results of trials in the plant laboratory and the records 
~f past operation of the plant should be used as guides. For 
JClatively clear water, a minimum dose of 0.3 grain per gallon 
IJ}ay be used, whereas extremely turbid waters may require 
as much as 5 grains per gallon. The average dosage is about 
1 grain per gallon. 

In order to obtain a complete reaction with aluminum sul
fate, the water must contain from 6 to 10 parts per million 
of alkalinity for each grain per gallon of coagulant. Theoreti
cally, 1 grain of aluminum sulfate per gallon of water reduces 
the alkalinity by 7. 7 parts per million, but the reduction varies 
with different waters. In addition, there should be an excess 
of alkalinity ranging from 10 to 50 parts per million. If this 
reserve alkalinity is not present, the reaction will be incomplete 
and some of the aluminum sulfate will pass through the filters 
in solution as resid11al alum. The filtered water will then be 
corrosive; that is, it will tend to attack metal pipes and fixtures. 

Best results are usually obtained with aluminum sulfate 
when the pH value is between 6.0 and 8.5, but coagulation will 
also take place when the pH value is 5.5. If the water to be 
treated with aluminum sulfate is deficient in alkalinity, the 
necessary adjustment can be made by adding lime or soda ash. 
Theoretically, 1 grain of aluminum sulfate per gallon of water 
combines with 8.3 parts per million of 98% soda ash or with 
5.96 parts per million of 95% hydrated lime. Thus, either 0.5 
grain of soda ash or 0 .35 grain of lime is required for each grain 
of aluminum sulfate used for coagulation. Also, 1 part per 
million of soda ash is practically equivalent to 1 part per million 
of alkalinity. 

ExAMPLE.-The natural alkalinity of a certain water is found to be 
15 parts per million, and the alkalinity required for each grain of aluminum 
sulfate per gallon of water is 8 parts per million. If the dosa~e of aluminum 
sulfate for coagulation is to be 2 grains per gallon and a reserve alkalinity 
of 20 parts per million is to be produced for the prevention of corrosion, how 
much soda ash should be added to the water? 
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SoLUTION.-The total alkalinity required to combine with the aluminum 
sulfate and to provide the reserve of 20 p.p.m. is 

2X8+20=36 p.p.m. 

Since the natural alkalinity is 15 p.p.m., the amount of soda ash to be 

added is 36-15=21 p.p.m. Ans. 

18. Where the water is colored and aluminum sulfate is used 
as the coagulant, it may be necessary to produce first a color 
floc, which is a compound formed by the aluminum of the 
coagulant and the organic material causing color. With most 
colored waters, this floc is formed best when the pH value is 
considerably below 6.5. Therefore, it is sometimes advan
tageous to lower the pH value of the water by adding sulfuric 
acid before the aluminum sulfate is applied. If soda ash or 
lime is also to be added in order to give the water the necessary 
alkalinity to permit complete coagulation of the aluminum 
sulfate or to eliminate corrosiveness, the color floc should be 
removed by filtration before the acidity is neutralized. 

For the treatment of waters that have taste or odor, a mix
ture of ground aluminum sulfate and about 2 to 4 per cent 
by weight of activated carbon has been found beneficial. This 
mixture is known as black alum or activated alum. 

19. Control of Dosage of Aluminum Sulfate.-After a 
plant has been in operation for some time, the records of 
chemical dosages employed for various turbidities and con
ditions of the water form an excellent guide to the required 
doses of coagulant. Such records of chemical dosages should, 
therefore, be made daily and should be plotted on charts in 
order to facilitate their use. For new plants or for unusual 
conditions in old plants, the required dosages may be deter
mined approximately by theoretical computations. However, 
the computed dosages should be carefully checked by means of 
laboratory tests. The hydrogen-ion determination and a few 
relatively simple tests will usually provide sufficient infor
mation for the control of coagulants in the operation of the plant, 
and the routine procedure for regulating the dosage can be 
carried on satisfactorily without considering the chemical reac
tions that are involved in the formation of floc. 
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The laboratory test commonly used for determining the 
approximate dosage of a particular chemical that is required in 
a plant is sometimes called the jar test. This test may be used 
for any of the various coagulants mentioned, but it is here 
described only for aluminum sulfate, which is the most com
mon coagulant. The water that is to be tested is placed in 
jars or beakers that have a capacity of 500 or 1,000 milliliters. 
Various amounts of chemical are put into the jars and the ingre
dients are stirred rapidly to cause the formation of the floc. 
The floc is then allowed to settle in each jar, and the jar in 
which the least amount of chemical produced a good, settleable 
floc is chosen as the one with the most economical dosage. 

Fie. 7 

In Fig. 7 is shown a device for stirring the liquid in six jars 
at one time. Each stirring rod a is provided with a paddle b 
at its lower end, and all the rods are turned at the same rate by 
means of the drive shaft c, which is geared directly to the elec
tric motor d. Immediately after the chemical is added to the 
jars, the motor is started and the rods a and paddles b are 
revolved rapidly. The speed and the time of mixing may be 
varied for different tests, in order to determine which com
bination of speed and time gives the best results. If desired, 
the mixing can be done at a rapid rate for the first few minutes 
and then at a slower rate, in order to resemble the action in plant 
operation. 

If a mechanical stirrer is not available, the water may be put 
in fruit jars and agitated with a glass stirring rod or an egg 
beater. 
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20. Jar Test for Turbid Alkaline Waters.-If the water 
contains sufficient natural alkalinity to permit the use of 
aluminum sulfate without lime or soda ash, the jar test may 
be made in the following manner: Six jars, each containing 
either 500 milliliters or 1 quart of the sample of water, are 
placed in a stirring machine, as in Fig. 7. A different amount of 
coagulant is added to each jar, the water is stin-ed for about 15 
minutes, and then the liquid is allowed to stand so that the floc 
may form. The smallest dosage of aluminum sulfate that pro
duces a good floc is the desired dosage for that particular water. 
The aluminum sulfate is conveniently added to the samples in 
the jars in the form of a solution of known strength. Generally, 
the solution has such strength that the use of 1 milliliter of it in 
a jar will produce a dosage of 0 .5 grain of aluminum sulfate per 
gallon of water. When 500 milliliters of the sample of wa.ter is 
to be used in each jar, the solution of aluminum sulfate may be 
made up by dissolving 4.23 grams (not grains) of filter alum 
[Ak(504)a] in a liter of distilled water. If a quart of water is 
to be put in each jar, the aluminum-sulfate solution may be 
prepared by using 8.1 grams of filter alum in a liter of distilled 
water. 

TABLE I 
TYPICAL· JAR TBST ON TURBID ALKALINE WATER 

Amount of Alumi· Amount of Alumi· 
Jar Number num-Suliate Solution nwn Sulfate Floc Formation 

Milliliters Grains per Gallon 

1 1 0.5 None 
2 2 1.0 Smoky 
3 3 1.5 Fair 
4 4 2.0 Good 
s s 2.5 Good 
6 6 3.0 Very heavy 

The values in Table I indicate the results obtained in a 
typical jar test on turbid alkaline water. The values are 
taken from Bulletin 22, entitled Water Supply Control, which 
is published by the New York State Department of Health. 
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The aluminum sulfate was applied in the form of a solution 
having such strength that each milliliter of the solution added 
to a jar of water produced a concentration of 0.5 grain of alumi
num sulfate per gallon of water. The dosage in jar number 4, 
or that of 2 grains of aluminum sulfate per gallon of water, 
would be considered most economical. 

21. Test for Turbid Waters of Low Alkalinity.-When a 
comparatively large dosage of aluminum sulfate alone fails 
to produce a good floc in water and it is known that the water 
is of low alkalinity, the necessary procedure is as follows: 

A test is first made to determine the alkalinity of the water, 
and enough soda ash or lime is then added to provide the 
alkali.ruty required for a satisfactory reaction with aluminum 
sulfate. The soda ash or lime is usually applied as a solution 
of such strength that the use of 1 milliliter of solution in a jar 
will produce a dosage of 2 parts per million of soda ash or lime. 
The soda-ash solution may be prepared by dissolving 1.06 grams 
of 98% soda ash in a liter of distilled water for 500-milliliter 
portions of the sample of water, or 2.04 grams of soda ash for 
quart portions of the sample. The required amounts of 95% 
lime per liter of water are 1.09 grams for 500-milliliter portions 
of the sample and 2.10 grams for quart portions. 

In Table II are shown some typical results in floc formation 
obtained with various amounts of solutions of aluminum 
sulfate and soda ash. The strength of the soda-ash solution 
was such that each milliliter of the solution in a jar of water 
produced a concentration of 2 parts per million of soda ash. 
Also, the natural alkalinity of the water was 12 parts per 
million, the alkalinity required to react with 1 grain per gallon 
of aluminum sulfate was 8 parts per million, and the required 
reserve alkalinity was 25 parts per million. In each case, 
the amount of soda ash to be used with a given dosage of alumi
num sulfate is computed by multiplying that dosage in grains 
per gallon by 8, adding 25 to the product, and subtracting 12 
from the sum thus obtained. For instance, with 0.5 grain of 
aluminum sulfate, the required amount of soda ash is 0.5X8 
+25-12= 17 parts per million. 
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According to Table II, the most economical dosage of alumi
num sulfate would be 2 grains per gallon; or, since 1 grain per 
gallon is equivalent to 143 pounds per million gallons, the 
dosage of aluminum sulfate should be 143X2, or 286, pounds 
per million gallons of water. This dosage would require 
29X8.34, or 242, pounds of soda ash per million gallons of 
water. However, these tests give only approximate results as 
an aid to actual operation, and a certain amount of variation in 
the results of actual treatment may be expected. 

TABLE U 

TYPICAL RESULTS WITH ALUMINUM SULFATE A.ND SODA ASH 

Amount of Aluttri- Amount of Soda Ash Floc Jar Number num Sulfate 
Parts per Million Formation 

Grains per G3llon 

1 0.5 17 None 
2 1.0 21 Poor 
3 1.5 25 Fair 
4 2.0 29 Good 
5 2.5 33 Good 
6 3.0 37 Very good 

22. Test for Colored Waters.-The control of coagulation 
in colored waters also may be determined by means of the jar 
tests. The usual procedure is to test the water with aluminum 
sulfate, as in the test for turbid waters that have sufficient 
natural alkalinity; and, if the color does not coagulate, to apply 
various doses of sulfuric acid in addition to a constant dose 
of aluminum sulfate. The strength of the acid solution that is 
generally used is such that the use of 1 milliliter in a jar will 
produce a concentration of 1 grain of sulfuric acid per gallon 
of water. The amount of commercial sulfuric acid that should 
be added to a liter of distilled water to give a solution of the 
required strength is 4.35 milliliters for SOO-mi11iliter portions 
of the sample of water or 8.3 mi11iliters for quart portions. 

In some cases, it will be necessary to try several separate 
tests with different doses of aluminum sulfate before a satis
factory dose is determined. The doses of coagulant and sulfuric 
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acid that are found most satisfactory in the jar test should be 
tried in the operation of the plant, and any necessary modifica
tion should be made as required. Water that is treated with 
acid usually has a very low pH value and therefore is corrosive. 
After filtration, such water must be treated with lime or soda 
ash. 

OTUER COAGULANTS 

23. Reactions With Ferrous SuHate.-Ferrous sulfate, 
which is also called copperas, is used extensively as a coagulant 
with lime in waters that are not colored. This substance is 
generally cheaper than aluminum sulfate; but, in the case of 
waters that are highly colored, the addition of ferrous sulfate 
and lime will not give satisfactory results. Because of the high 
alkalinity that would be produced by this treatment, compounds 
that tend to set the color would be formed before a suitable 
floc for removing the color could be produced. In general, 
ferrous sulfate is most valuable in large treatment plants, where 
constant laboratory supervision is possible. Ferrous sulfate 
and lime may be applied either dry or in solution in the same 
manner as aluminum sulfate. 

The lime may be introduced either before or after the cop
peras. Where the ferrous suHate is added first to water con
taining calcium bicarbonate, the immediate reaction is that 
indicated by the following formula: 

FeSO.+Ca(HCOa)2 =Fe (HC03)2+CaS04 

ferrous+ calcium _bicarbonate calcium 
sulfate bicarbonate- of iron + sulfate 

Then, when the lime is added, the reaction that takes place is 
indicated as follows: 

Fe(HC03)2 +2Ca(OH)2= Fe(OH ).z + 2CaC03 + 2H20 
bicar~nate + calcium = ferrous calcium 

of 1ron hydroxide hydroxide+ carbonate + water 

If the lime is added first, some of it combines with the cal
cium bicarbonate, as indicated by the following formula: 

2Ca(OH)2 + Ca(HC03)2 = Ca(OH)2 + 2CaC03 + 2H~ 
calci~ + .calcium = calcium calcium 

hydroxide bicarbonate hydroxide + carbonate+ water 
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When the ferrous sulfate is applied, the reaction that occurs 
is indicated by the formula: 

FeSO.+ Ca(OH)2 = Fe(OH)2 + CaSo. 
ferrous+ calcium = ferrous + calcium 
sulfate hydroxide hydroxide sulfate 

In either case, one molecule of ferrous sulfate and two mole
cules of lime combine with one molecule of calcium bicarbonate 
to produce one molecule of ferrous hydroxide, one molecule of 
calcium sulfate, two molecules of calcium carbonate, and two 
molecules of water. The ferrous hydroxide that is obtained by 
this reaction is oxidized by the dissolved oxygen in the water, 
as shown by the following formula : 

4Fe(OH)2+2H20 + 02 = 4Fe(OH)3 
ferrous ferric 

h dr .d +water+ oxygen =h dr .d y OXI e y OXl e 

The ferric hydroxide, which is insoluble, forms the desired 
floc. 

24. Required Amounts of Ferrous Sulfate and Lime.-In 
general, the dosages of ferrous sulfate will be about the same 
as, or slightly higher than, the amounts of aluminum sulfate 
that would be required. For each grain of ferrous sulfate per 
gallon of water, it is necessary to have about 0.5 part per million 
of dissolved oxygen in the water and at least 0.4 grain of lime 
per gallon of water. The required amount of lime increases 
with the turbidity, and for very turbid water the amounts of 
lime and ferrous sulfate may be equal. 

.25. Chlorinated Copperas.-When chlorine is added to a 
solution of ferrous sulfate, the two react chemically to form 
ferric sulfate and ferric chloride. The reaction may be written 
as follows: 

6Fe504+ JCL2 =2Fe2(504)3+ 2FeCla 
ferrous+ hl . ferric + ferric 
sulfate c onne = sulfate chloride 

Theoretically, 1 pound of chlorine is required to react with 
8 pounds of ferrous sulfate, but it bas been found in actual 
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practice that 1 pound of chlorine will react with about 7.3 
pounds of ferrous sulfate. The combination of ferric sulfate 
and ferric chloride is known as chlorinated copperas. Each 
of these ferric compounds is a good coagulant, and their com
bination is very effective. When chlorinated copperas is used 
with lime, the final reactions are as follows : 

Fe2(S04)a+3Ga(OH)2 = 3GaS04+ 2Fe(OH)3 

ferric + lime =calcium+ ferric 
sulfate sulfate hydroxide 

2FeGl3 +3Ga(OH)2=3GaG~ + 2Fe(OH)a 
ferric + r - calcium+ ferric 

chloride Ime -chloride hydroxide 

I n each case, the ferric hydroxide forms the desired floc, 
as when ferrous sulfate is used. However, when chlorinated 
copperas is applied, compounds that tend to set the color are 
not formed. Also, the fen-:ic hydroxide is insoluble over a 
wider range of pH values than is aluminum hydroxide, which 
forms the floc when aluminum sulfate is used as the coagulant. 
Therefore, chlorinated copperas is a valuable coagulant for 
removing color. Another advantage of using chlorinated 
copperas is that, since chlorine is a disinfecting agent, an 
excess of chlorine may be added to the water so as to enable 
the chemical to serve not only as a coagulant but also as a dis
infectarlt. For best results with chlorinated copperas, the pH 
value of the water should be less than 7. 

26. Ferric Sulfate, Ferric Chloride, and Sodium Aluminate. 
A granular form of fen-ic sulfate, which is known as Ferrisul 
and can be fed dry, is being used to an increasing extent instead 
of aluminum sulfate. In general, it acts essentially like alumi
num sulfate, but it will produce a floc over a wider range of pH 
values. Also, either fen-i.e sulfate or ferric chloride may be used 
to advantage in coagulation where the removal of manganese 
is required. However, ferric chloride is not used to any great 
extent in plant operation, as it costs more than aluminum sulfate 
or ferrous sulfate. Ferric chloride may be purchased and 
applied as a solution. 
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Sodium aluminate is especially valuable as a coagulant in 
the treatment of water to be used in boilers, and also for cer
tain waters in which aluminum sulfate does not form a floc 
easily. The floc consists of aluminum hydroxide, as when 
aluminum sulfate is used, but the sodium increases the alka
linity of the water and tends to neutralize corrosiveness. 
However, since sodium aluminate is more costly than alW11iuum 
sulfate, its use has not been generally adopted. It is pur
chased and applied as a solution. 

CHEMICAL AIDS TO COAGULATION 

27. Lime.-The main use of lime in coagulation is to pro
vide artificial alkalinity in waters that are treated with alumi
num sulfate or ferrous sulfate. Lime may be used as a coagu
lant without additional chemicals for waters having a high 
content of magnesium compounds. However, when such 
waters are coagulated with lime, they have relatively high 
alkalinity. 

Lime may be purchased in the form of either quicklime 
(CaO) or hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2]. Quicklime contains from 
75 to 99 per cent of pure calcium oxide, but it must be slaked 
with water before it is used. Hydrated lime, on the other hand, 
is slaked lime that is ready for use, and it contains between 80 
and 99 per cent of calcium hydroxide. Quicklime is cheaper 
than hydrated lime, and therefore is used almost entirely in 
large plants. However, hydrated lime is usually preferred for 
small plants, because the saving in the cost of chemical by 
using quicklime is not enough to compensate for the costs of 
the labor and equipment that are required for slaking the 
quicklime. 

The effective strength of the quicklime, or the per cent of 
pure GaO that it contains, must be known in order to compute 
the required dosage. The computations may be based on the 
fact that 75.7 pounds of pure GaO are equivalent to 100 pounds 
of pure Ga(OH)2• Also, 85 pounds of GaO that is 85 per cent 
pure are equivalent to 100 pounds of Ga(OHh that is 95 per 
cent pure. One grain per gallon of pure Ga(OH)2 will combine 
with 10.16 parts per million of free carbon dioxide. 
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28. Soda Ash.-8oda ash is a white powder that i~ readily 
soluble in water and is easily applied to the water. The 
commercial product should contain 98 per cent of sodium car
bonate (Na£03). Tills chemical is used to give artificial 
alkalinity to water that is to be treated with aluminum sul
fate, and it also reduces permanent hardness. Although the 
cost per pound of soda ash is nearly three times that of lime, 
soda ash is used to a considerable extent, particularly in small 
plants. Any excess of soda ash will combine with carbon 
dioxide to produce sodium bicarbonate and will thus reduce 
the corrosiveness of the water. Therefore, exact dosages are 
not essential for satisfactory treatment. One grain per gallon 
of soda ash will combine with 7.2 parts per million of carbon 
dioxide. 

29. Sulfuric Acid.-8ulfuric acid (H.SO.) is seldom used 
in water treatment except to acidify or to reduce the pH value 
of certain waters, especially those that are colored, before 
coagulation. This acid must be handled with great care, as it 
is extremely corrosive. It should always be added to the 
water, and water should never be poured into the acid. Sul
furic acid is shipped in carboys, which hold 180 pounds, in 
large iron drums, or in tank cars. Usually, the best grade for 
water-treatment purposes is 93 per cent concentrated. 

30. Acid-Treated Sodium Silicate.-F or the coagulation of 
water in which the amount of silica is low, it is of particular 
advantage to use a solution of sodium silicate (NCl2Si03), 

sometimes called silicate of soda. In order to obtain good 
results, the alkali in the solution of sodium silicate should be 
neutralized by treatment with an acid. 

In the operation of some plants, aluminum sulfate or ferrous 
sulfate is a satisfactory coagulant under normal conditions, 
but it fails to form a satisfactory floc when the amount of silica 
in the water fal1s considerably below the average. Such a drop 
in the silica content may occur in a lake supply during the 
colder months or in a river supply shortly after the crest of a 
high-water stage. Under such conditions, a good floc may be 
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obtained if silica (Si02), in the form of acid-treated sodium 
silicate, is added to the raw water in a ratio not exceeding 0.4 
part per million to 1 part per million of the aluminum sulfate or 
ferrous sulfate. 

PREPARATION OF CHEMICALS 

31. Types of Feeding Equipment.-Before the various 
chemicals can be fed to the water, they must be unloaded from 
cars or trucks, conveyed to a storage room, and passed through 
some type of feeding apparatus. Equipment for such handling 
and storage is normally provided at each water-treatment 
plant. The equipment for feeding coagulants to the water is 
of two general types, namely, dry-feed and soltttum-feed. Dry
feed equipment generally costs less than does solution-feed 
equipment. On the other hand, the dosage of a solution can 
be adjusted more readily and it is easier to control solution
feed devices automatically. 

The characteristics of the chemical, its cost in various forms, 
and the convenience with which it can be applied determine 
whether the chemical should be applied dry or as a solution. 
In a large plant that requires much chemical, the chemical 
would be purchased in the form in which it is cheapest at the 
plant. Such a plant would be provided with the necessary 
mechanical devices for preparing and handling the solutions, 
and would be supplied with the required labor. In a small 
plant, on the other hand, the amount of chemical used is small 
and the chemical should be purchased in the form in which it 
can be applied most conveniently. The extra cost of chemi
cal will not justify the installation of mechanical control 
devices or the employment of extra labor. Another consider
ation is the difficulty of maintaining accurate control of the 
dosage with dry-feed equipment where only a very small 
amount of chemical is to be fed. For instance, a dosage of ~ 
part per million for 50,000 gallons of water per day requires 
only 1 ounce of chemical per hour. Under such circumstances, 
it would be preferable to apply the chemical in the form of a 
weak solution. 

Many chemicals cannot be fed dry. Some materials, such 
as lime and lump ferric chloride, do not dissolve readily in the 
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water when fed dry. Other materials cake or do not feed evenly 
in dry-feed machines. Some of the chemicals, like sulfuric 
acid, are liquids. 

32. Dry-Feed Equipment.-In Fig. 8 is shown a dry feeder 
that operates by means of a roller; this feeder is manufactured 
by the Wallace and Tiernan Company. The roller a is fastened 
in position, and the flat tongue b is regulated to move forward 
and backward any desired distance so that the chemical c will 
fall off in measured amounts at each stroke of the tongue. 

FiG. 8 

There are many other types that use different principles for 
regulating and feeding the chemical. For example, in the 
Syntron feeder, the rate of feeding the chemical is controlled by 
an electric vibrator. 

33. Solution-Feed Equipment.-There are two principal 
types of solution feeders. In one type a constant-level float is 
employed to maintain a uniform head on the discharge orifice. 
In the other type, a small diaphragm pump draws a measured 
amount of solution at each stroke. A sectional view of the 
solution-feed equipment used for applying aluminum sulfate 
at the water-treatment plant in Winnetka, Ill., is shown in 
Fig. 9. The aluminum sulfate is stored on the floor a of the 
storage room and is placed in the dissolving box b in predeter
mined quantities. This box is suspended in the solution tank c, 
in which the water is continually agitated by means of air forced 
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through the porous piped by the blower e. I n order to pre
vent undissolved particles of aluminum sulfate and other 
solid matter from entering the feeder, a lead strainer plate J 
and a small gravel filter g are placed in the bottom of the solu
tion tank. A perforated lead pipe h extends into the lower 
portion of the gravel filter and serves to conduct the solution 
to the constant-level tank i. Here a uniform level of liquid is 
maintained by means of the 
float j. The rate of flow from 
the tank i is controlled by an 
adjustable orifice k through 
which the solution enters a 
discharge pipe l. 

With a feeder of the pump 
type, the flow is controlled by 
the length of stroke and the 
speed of the pump. Wherever 
manufactured equipment is 
used, the instruction sheet 
that accompanies the equip
ment should be followed care
fully for efficient and satis
factory operation. 

34. Preparation of Alumi
num Sulfate.-Aluminum sul
fate is applied most simply by 
a dry-feed machine. When it is 
fed as a solution, the amount 
of chemical in the solution is 

FTG. 9 

usually between 3 and 6 per cent. The volume of water 
required with each pound of aluminum sulfate is approximately 
2 gallons for a 6% solution and 4 gallons for a 3% solut ion. 
The water should be warmed before the aluminum sulfate is 
dissolved in it, and the solution should be passed through a 
strainer or screen before being admitted to the solut ion tank in 
which it is stored for use. 
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OPERATING RECORDS FOR COAGULATION 

35. The operator of a water-treatment plant is required to 
maintain records of the amounts of coagulants that are used, 
in order that the necessary adjustments in the dosages can be 
made. Thus, the records should show how much chemical 
is put into a feed tank or hopper and when such container is 
charged. If the chemical is applied in the form of a solution, 
it is advisable to record also the following data: the times at 
which the dissolving tank is charged and emptied; and the 
identification numbers of the tank in which the solution is 
prepared and the tank in which the solution is stored and from 
which it is fed to the water that is to be treated. As a guide in 
determining whether the various feeding devices are operating 
properly, it is necessary to observe and record at regular times 
the readings of the gages that indicate the rates at which the 
chemicals are used. 

MIXING BASINS 

36. Types of Mixing Basins.-ln order to bring about 
satisfactory coagulation, the chemicals must be thoroughly 
mixed with the water to be t reated. The mixing may be done 
just after the water enters the sedimentation basin, but is 
commonly accomplished in a specially designed mixing basin. 
Various methods are employed for obtaining the required 
amount of mixing. However, the usual types of mixing basins 
may be classified as the baffle type, the mechanically-agitated 
type, the dijjused-a£r type, and a combination of two of these 
types. 

Special variations in the mixing process have been used in 
certain cases.. Thus, a patented hydraulic jump, which is a 
flume with a considerable slope, may be used for rapid mixing; 
or, where pumps are used, the chemical may be added to the 
water just before the water enters the pumping pit, in which 
case the mixing occurs in the pump. 

37. Baffle-Type Mixing Basins.-The simplest type of 
mixing basin consists of a rectangular tank that is divided into 
a continuous series of channels by means of baffles, known as 
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row1d-the-£1rd-bajjles. In Fig. 10 is shown a plan of such a basin. 
The water, to which the chemical has been added, is admitted 
through the gates a and is caused by baffies b to flow succes-
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sively through the numerous channels c. These channels are 
made narrow so that the velocity of flow will be sufficient to 
prevent the formation of deposits. Finally, the well-mixed 
liquid flows out by way of the gates d. 

In another type of basin, the water is made to flow over and 
under baffles known as 11p-and-doum baffles. In Fig. 11 is 

Verlicol Seclicn 
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shown a vertical section through a basin of this type. The 
water, to which the chemical has been added, enters at a and, 
as indicated by the arrows, flows down through the channel b, 
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under the baffie c, up through the chan
nel d, across the top of the baffle e, and 
then through the other channels, until it 
finally flows out at f. 

The velocity of flow through the chan
nels between baffies is usually between ! 
and H feet per second, and the resulting 
turbulence is generally sufficient to give 
fairly good results in the mixing process. 
The water usually remains in the mixing 
tank from 20 to 50 minutes. 

38. Mechanically -Operated Mixing 
Basins.-Mechanical mixers are prefer
able to baffies, especially in the larger 
plants, because they permit regulation of 
the degree of agitation in the mixing 
chamber. I t has been found advanta-

~ geous to agitate the water violently when 
the chemical is first applied and to sub
ject the water to a gentler action while 
the floc is forming. This slower motion 
tends to bring the floc particles together 
into larger and more effective groups. 
Furthermore, because of the more 
t horough mixing that can be obtained 
by mechanical methods, a reduction in 
the required amount of coagulant is 
often possible. Mixing basins that are 
equipped with mechanical mixing devices 
may be square, rectangular, or circular, 
and the agitators are usually paddles 
mounted on either a single vertical axis 
or several horizontal axes. 

For a mechanically-operated mixing 
tank, the total time of mixing is usually 
between 15 and 20 minutes. The velo
city of flow during the rapid mixing pro-
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cess should be at least 2 feet per second and the velocity 
during the slow mixing process should be just sufficient to 
prevent sedimentation. 

39. Dorr Flocculator.- I n Fig. 12 is shown a longitudinal · 
section through a combination of agitating, flocculating, and 
clarifying apparatus manufactured by the Dorr Company. 
The water to be t reated enters through the pipe a, and the 

Ftc. 13 

chemicals are fed through the pipe b. As the water and 
chemicals come in contact, they are agitated violently by the 
turbo flash mixer c, which is a high-speed impeller of the pump 
type. Then the mixture passes over the weird into the mixing 
tank, or jWccttlator, e in which the paddle wheels / are located. 
These paddles are mounted on horizontal axes and revolve 
slowly in the direction indicated by the arrows. The floc is 
formed in this tank. By the time the water reaches the baffle 
g, the coagulation is largely completed. T he floc and water 
pass from the mixing basin e through the openings in the baffle g 
and into the settling basin, or clarifier, h. 
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In Fig. 13 is shown a view of an actual installation of a Dorr 
flocculator that is located near the entrance end of a sedi
mentation basin. The paddJes on the wheels are generally 
placed on a slight bevel with respect to the radial spokes so 
that, as the wheels rotate, the water near the top is caused to 
flow outward toward the sides of the tank, while the water near 
the bottom is caused to flow inward toward the center of the 
tank. As a result, the settled floc moves backward along the 
bottom of the tank and is lifted upward by the paddJes, and the 
flocculated water is continually mixed with the incoming water. 

FtG. 14 

40. Aerator-Flocculators.-In Fig. 14 is shown a cross
section through a mixing apparatus that is known as a spiral
flow aerator-flocculator and is manufactured by the Link-Belt 
Company. The chemical is added to the water as it enters at 
one end of the tank. Compressed air is discharged through 
the air d.iHuser a so as to cause the water containing the chemi
cal to flow up behind the baffle wall b in the direction indicated 
by the arrows. The water is rotated by this action while it 
flows lengthwise along the tank, and the two motions acting 
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together impart a spiral motion to the water. Cross baffic 
walls c prevent the liquid from passing directly along the tank 
and also aid in the mixing. The violence of the churning 
action is regulated at any section of the tank by controlling 
the amount of air that is discharged through the diffuser. In 
this way, the rapid churning at the entrance and the slower 
churning elsewhere may be accomplished in a single tank. A 
separate tank in which the water is not agitated is required for 
the settling of the floc. 

41. Observation of Floc During Operation.-While the floc 
is being formed in the mixing basin, its character must be 
watched to make sure that effective coagulation is being 
obtained. In a mechanically-operated basin, the floc is some
times made readily discernible by submerged lights. Such 
lights are usually placed in the basin so that they are about 6 feet 
below the surface of the water, and each light is shaded so that 
the rays do not pass directly from the light to the eye. A 
white background for these lights is essential. 

SEDIMENTATION TANKS OR CLARIFIERS 

42. Types of Tanks.- The flocculated water flows from the 
mixing basin into a sedimentation tank, which is also referred 
to as a settling tank or clarifier; and the floc is allowed to settle 
in this tank. In the operation of a sedimentation tank, there 
are two main considerations. First, the flow of water must 
be so slow and even that the floc will settle readily. Second, 
provision must be made for the removal of the sediment that 
accumulates. If the sediment that is deposited is aHowed to 
remain in the basin, it will reduce the effective capacity of the 
tank; and, if it remains too long, the organic matter contained 
in it may impart tastes and odors to the water. The removal 
of the sediment may be accomplished in either of two ways. 
In one method, the water is drawn from the tank and the sedi
ment is flushed out. In the other method, the water is left in 
the tank and use is made of mechanical devices that concen
trate the sediment in a sump from which it is removed by pumps 
or by hydrostatic pressure. 
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Sedimentation tanks are generalJy classified, according to 
the method of removing the sediment, as tanks without me
chanical equipment for the removal of sediment and mechan
ically-operated tanks. Tanks without mechanical equipment 
are generally rectangular in plan, and mechanically-operated 
tanks may be rectangular, square with rounded corners, or 
circular. In each case the water enters the tank continuously, 
flows slowly through the tank while the sedimentation occurs, 
and passes through an outlet that is as far from the inlet as 
construction will permit. The .fill-at1d-draw method, which 
consists in filling _the tank completely while the outflow is shut 
off, shutting off the inflow, permitting the sedimentation to take 
place while the water is confined in the tank, and then emptying 
the tank completely, is no longer used in modern plants, as it 
requires considerable labor and has no compensating advan
tages. 

Fexibility of control in the operation of a water-treatment 
plant can be secured by having a number of sedimentation 
basins, so that provision can be made for variations in flow and 
the necessary cleaning and repair work can be done without 
interference with operation. 

43. Sedimentation Tanks Without Mechanical Equipment. 
In basins that have no mechanical equipment for removing 
settled material, the short-<:ircuiting of flow, that is, the flow 
of the liquid directly from the inlet to the outlet, may be 
avoided by means of partition walls or baffles. The baffles 
may be of concrete or of wood. ·wooden baffles should be 
securely fastened in place. In Fig. 15 is shown a continuous
flow sedimentation tank at Greenville, S. C. The water enters 
through the inlet a, which consists of numerous perforations 
in the wall, and is forced by the partition walls b to flow through 
a passage that is nearly four times the over-all length of the 
basin. The outlet c consists of several weirs in the wall. When 
it is necessary to clean the basin, all the water is drawn off 
and the sediment is flushed out by water from hoses connected 
to the hydrants d. Scrapers may also be used in removing the 
settled material, or sludge. 
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44. Mechanically-Operated Sedimentation Tanks.-The 
use of mechanical equipment for the removal of sludge from a 
sedimentation tank is advantageous when the water entering 
the tank has been previously treated with coagulants. More 
solids are deposited than in the case of plain sedimentation. 
Also, because of the high organic content of these solids, it is 
desirable to remove tht:m immediately in order to prevent 
tastes and odors. 

Mechanical equipment for removing sludge is of two general 
types. In one type of equipment, a number of scrapers are 
drawn, by means of endless chains, in a straight line alon.g the 
bottom of the tank and the sediment is thus moved toward a 
hopper at one end of the tank. On their return, the scrapers 
are raised above the bottom of the tank. In the other type of 
equipment, a series of blades or scrapers revolve slowly about 
a vertical central shaft and move the sludge toward a central 
hopper, from which it is removed by hydrostatic pressure or 
by pumping. In order to avoid the formation of eddies or the 
return of the settled material to a state of suspension, the 
scrapers in either type of apparatus move so slowly that the 
movement is barely discernible. Electric motors are commonly 
used to drive the cleaning mechanisms. The cleaning equip
ment is generally operated intermittently, perhaps once a day 
or even less frequently. However, the term contintlous removal 
is often employed when the sludge is removed mechanically, 
even though the operation is not actually continuous. 

45. Straight-line equipment is usually installed in rectan
gular tanks. In Fig. 16 is shown a longitudinal section through 
a settling tank that is cleaned by a mechanism manufactured by 
the Link-Belt Company. The water flows from the influent 
channel a through the slotted opening b into the settling tank c. 
The concrete baffled, which is situated a short distance in front 
of the inlet opening, prevents the water from flowing directly 
along the top of the tank to the exit and also helps to reduce 
the velocity of flow at the entrance. Because of this imm.ediate 
reduction in velocity, some of the floc is deposited at once in 
the hopper e. A large part of the remaining floc, with the 
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solids collected by it, is 
gradually deposited along 
the bottom over the entire 
length of the tank. The 
water, which should still con
tain a small amount of floc 
passes under the baffle 1: 
over the weir g, and into the 
effiuent channel h. The 
height of the weir is adjust
able within certain limits. 

The cleaning device con
sists of two endless chains i, 
across which are fastened 
horizontal scrapers, or flights, 
f. As the chains revolve 
about the wheels k in the 
direction indicated by the 
arrow, the scrapers move the 
deposited material toward 
the hopper e.. A shelf l sup
ports each chain i for part 
of its length. The speed of 
the cleaning device is regu
lated by means of the motor 
m and its controls. When 
the valve n in the horizontal 
discharge line o is opened, 
the material in the hopper is 
forced out through the pipes 
p and o by the pressure of 
the water in the tank. 

46. Revolving m e c h a 
nisms are usually installed 
in a square or circular tank. 
In Fig. 17 is shown a cross
section through a circular 
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tank equipped with a device known as a Dorr clarifier. The 
wate~ enters the tank through the influent pipe a, the feed 
decelerator b, and the feed diffuser c, and passes through the 
circular baffle d. As the water flows toward the outer 
wall, the floc settles to the bottom. The clarified water 
flows over the peripheral overflow weir e into the effiuent 
channel f and then flows out through the effiuent pipe g. As 
a result of the central feeding, the heavier or larger portions of 
the floc settle directly ov~r the sump h, which forms a nearly 
complete ring at the center of the tank. The raking arms k 
are revolved slowly by the· overhead drive unit l , and the blades 
m on these arms concentrate the settled material into the sump. 
The settled floc is drawn off through the pipe tt either by gravity 
or by pumping. 

The square settling basin h.. in Fig. 12 is also equipped with 
a revolving Dorr clarifier i . The sludge ·is discharged through 
the pipe i, while the treated water passes over the outlet weir 
k into the channel l from which it is discharged through the 
outlet pipe m. 

In some plants it has been found that the addition of some 
of the sludge from the sedimentation basin to the water enter
ing the mixing basin, at the time the coagulant is applied, 
improves coagulation and reduces the amount of chemical 
needed. When mechanical equipment is used for the removal 
of the sludge from the sedimentation basin, the sludge may be 
readily fed to the water by means of a small pump connected 
to the pipe through which the sludge is discharged. 

47. Sedimentation, or Detention, Period.- The period of 
sedimentation, or the period of detention, for a sedimentation 
tank of tlie continuous-flow type is the time that would be 
required for the flow of water to fill the tank if there were no 
outflow. This period will depend on the quantity of flow and 
the size of the tank. Thus, if the normal flow through the 
tank is 960,000 gallons per day, or 40,000 gallons per hour, and 
the tank capacity is 160,000 gallons, the detention period will 
be 160,000+40,000=4 hours. The actual detention period in 
any plant will be greater or less than the period for normal flow, 
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as the quantity of water that is passed through the plant 
becomes less or more than the normal flow. 

In the case of plain sedimentation, detention periods may 
range from 2 hours up to 24 hours or even more; but experience 
has shown that sedimentation for more than 24 hours is rarely 
economical. When coagulants are used, the minimum deten
tion period is fixed in nearly all states by regulations of the 
State Board of Health. In most states, a minimum period of 
4 hours must be provided; in some states, a longer period is 
required. The general practice is to provide for a velocity of 
flow in the basins of not more than 1 foot per minute when 
the plant is operating at its normal rate. 

48. Inlets, Outlets, and Baftles.-Inlets of sedimentation 
basins should be so arranged that the water will enter the 
basin with the least possible disturbance. In some basins, 
the inlet is so placed that the water enters near the bottom 
of the basin, and the inlet opening is cone-shaped to reduce 
the velocity of the entering water. Weirs that extend over a 
large part of the width of the basin are often used at inlets, 
as they have the advantage of helping to distribute the incom
ing water evenly over the entire width of the basin. In the 
case of a circular tank, the inlet is commonly placed at the 
center and consists of a perforated circular metal cylinder. 
With this type of construction, the water flows into the tank in 
a relatively small area, but is rapidly diffused as it flows toward 
the outer circumference. 

The outlet should also be constructed so as to avoid eddies. 
It is generally at or near the surface of the water. In plain
sedimentation tanks without mechanical equipment for remov
ing the sediment, the outlets may be orifices that are sub
merged 3 to 4 feet in order to exclude any floating material from 
the effluent. In mechanically-operated sedimentation tanks, 
the outlet is usually a weir that is located at the surface of the 
water and is preceded by a baffle. Such a weir may be adjust
able in height, as in Fig. 16. Circular tanks have outlet weirs 
around the entire circumference of the outer wall, as shown in 
Fig. 17. 
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A basin that is operated on the fill-and-draw principle must 
have its outlet at the lowest level of outflow, or just above the 
level to which the sediment will be allowed to collect. 

It is desirable to have the flow through a sedimentation tank 
as uniform as possible and to avoid short-circuiting of flow 
directly across the tank from inlet to outlet. Baffles of wood 
or concrete arc sometimes used to reduce currents and to assist 
in maintaining a uniform flow through the cross-section of the 
tank. The location of baffles varies with the type of tank. In 
rectangular tanks, baffles may be installed just beyond the inlet, 
as in Fig. 16, to reduce the velocity and just in front of th~ out
let to prevent short-circuiting. Baffles are not needed tf the 
basin is long and narrow or is circular with a central feed, pro
vided the water leaves the tank by flowing over a level weir. In 
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tanks that are not mechanically cleaned. baffles may be used 
to direct the flow or to form separate channels through which 
the water must travel. The only baffles that can be used in 
tanks equipped with mechanical cleaning devices are small 
ones at the inlet and at the outlet. Baffles in the interior of 
the tank would interfere with the operation of the cleaning 
mechanism. 

In Fig. 18 is shown an A-frame baffle, which may be used 
advantageously in plain-sedimentation tanks. The water 
enters the tank at the bottom, and flows upward an? through 
the opening a, then downward and through the openmg b, and 
again upward and out at the far end of the tank. In a long 
tank, more than one baffie of this type may be used. Ea:h 
A-frame baffle should extend practically across ~he ~ntlre 
width of the tank. Partitions of the ~e sho~ m Ftg. 15 
are in common use in tanks for plain sedimentation and also 
in tanks for sedimentation with coagulation. 
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The arrangement of the inlets, outlets, and baffles that is 
adopted when the sedimentation basin is built should not be 
altered by adding, removing, or changing the positions of parts 
without a good reason and a clear conception of the possible 
results of the changes. 

49. Rate ControL-A variation in the rate of flow through 
a sedimentation tank may be necessary in order to provide for 
the variation in demand for water. If the inflow and the out
flow are not equal, eddies or currents may be set up. Such 
disturbances will interfere with proper sedimentation and, if 
sufficiently violent, may cause the picking up of particles that 
have already settled. In some plants, the inflow and outflow 
are controlled by an electrical device that is connected to the 
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inlet and outlet valves. When either valve or set of valves is 
operated, the other valve or set of valves is automatically 
operated to the same adjustment. Another device for main
taining a constant level is the basin level controller, which 
maintains a constant level in the basin regardless of the demand. 

In Fig. 19 is shown a basin level controller manufactured by 
the International Filter Company. A float a is located in a 
well b that is connected to the sedimentation basin c by the 
small pipe d. As the level of the water in the basin changes, 
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the level in the well also changes, and the float tends to rise or 
fall with each change. The float is connected to a valve con
trol, or actttaw, e by means of a lever J, and the- actuator is 
directly connected to a valve g in the inlet pipe h. For each 
movement of the float a, the actuator opens or closes the valve 
the required amount to maintain a constant level of water in 
the basin. 

50. Operation of Sedimentation Basins.-The operation of 
a sedimentation basin consists in removing the material that 
is deposited and also in controlling algae, weeds, and other 
growths. In the case of a mechanically-operated tank, the 
removal of sediment is continuous. A basin without mechanical 
equipment is cleaned when the depth of the sediment reaches a 
certain established limit, which usually is about 4 feet. The 
control of algae is especially important in lakes or large reservoirs 
that serve as sedimentation basins; but, in warmer climates, it 
is important in all sedimentation basins. In a sedimentation 
basin, algae are most likely to appear as green slime on the walls. 

The growth of algae can usually be controlled by treating the 
water with copper sulfate. If this treatment is not effective 
and the basin can be emptied, it is best to drain the basin and 
scrub the walls with a copper-sulfate solution. 

In case the formation of ice in the basin tends to inter
fere with the operation of the cleaning equipment, a plank cover 
may be placed over the basin to prevent. the water from freez
ing or the ice may be broken up as soon as it forms. The use 
of any sedimentation basin for skating, fishing, or other sports 
should not be permitted, because it is virtually certain that such 
use would result in contamination of the water. 

Since the rate at which the water passes through a sedimenta
tion basin must be varied to correspond with the fluctuations in 
the consumption of water, the operator must regulate the 
dosages of chemicals in proportion to the flow, so as to obtain 
satisfactory results. He must keep a careful and regular check 
on the amounts of chemicals that are used. Also, he should 
inspect the sedimentation basins several times each day to see 
that the condition and character of the floc are satisfactory. 
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Mechanical apparatus of any kind must be lubricated 
regularly in accordance with the directions of the manu
facturer. Also, from time to time, machines should be inspected 
carefully for worn or broken parts. A lubrication chart for 
each device should be posted in a convenient place for the refer
ence of the operator. If such a chart was not furnished with 
the machine or is not available for some other reason, Lbc manu
facturer should be requested to provide one. 

FILTRATION 

MATERIALS FOR FILTERS 

51. Action in Filters.-Long before any attempt was made 
to treat water artificially in treatment plants, it was known 
that, when water percolated through natural beds of sand, the 
quality of the water was greatly improved. Consequently, 
one of the early steps in the artificial treatment of public water 
supplies was the construction of beds of sand through which 
the water was allowed to percolate. 

At first, the cleansing action of the filter beds was believed 
to be entirely a straining action. Experience has shown that 
the simple straining process in a filter removes only the particles 
of suspended matter that are larger t~an the spaces between 
the sand grains. The removal of the bacteria and the finely 
divided organic matter is accomplished mainly by means of a 
jelly-like substance, called sclmmtzdecke (dirty skin), that forms 
on and around the grains of sand, particularly those grains 
near the surface of the filter. The particles of suspended and 
colloidal matter, as well as the bacteria, adhere to the schmutz
decke and are removed from the water as it passes through the 
filter. When the material that is deposited on and in the sand 
bed becomes too dense, the water will not percolate through 
the filter at a satisfactory rate, and the bed must be cleaned. 

Even though carefttlly controlled coagulation and sedimen
tation will produce water with a turbidity of only 10 to 20 
parts per million, most waters must be filtered. However, 
before the water is applied to the filters, it is usually prepared 
by coagulation and sedimentation. 
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52. Kinds of Filters.-sand composed of silica . . or quartz IS 
used almost uruversally as the filtering medium in filt f 

. . 1 te r M f ers or muruc1pa w~ r supp 1es. o~t o the sand filters in present 
use are rajnd saud filters, whtch operate at rates of about 
125,000,000 gallons per acre per day. Slow sand filters, which 
~eat abo~t 4,000,b000 gfallofilns per afcrthie. per day, were formerly 
m extenstve use, ut ew ters o s type have been b "It 
in recent years. Such filters cost more than rapid sand fil:rs 
because of the much larger surface area that is required fo 

. h r treatmg t e same total volume of water, and yet they do not 
give better results. In fact, they are not nearly so effective in 
clarifying waters that are highly turbid or highly colored. 
Also, they are more difficult to operate when there is variation 
in the quality of the water to be treated. Although the 
general features of all sand filters are essentially similar, rapid 
sand filters differ from slow sand filters in many important 
details of design as well as in the rate and method of operation 
and in the ability to remove turbidity and color. 

Rapid sand filters may be divided into gravity filters and 
pressure filters. In the grauity filter, the water passes through 
the bed by the action of gravity alone. In the pressttre filter, 
hydraulic pressure from the supply line is used to force the 
water through the bed. The filters used.in municipal water 
supplies are almost always gravity filters. The use of pressure 
filters is limited to small installations, particularly those for 
swimming pools and minor industrial plants. 

The term mecltat~ical filter is often applied to all rapid filters 
in which the filtering medium is either sand or some other 
material. Mechanical filters in which finely-crushed anthracite 
coal is the filtering medium have been used with considerable 
success in experimental work and in a number of installations. 
The filtering medium in some mechanical filters of the pressure 
type is canvas, a paper mat, or grains of magnetite. 

53. General Construction of Filter Beds.-Filter beds are 
contained within an enclosure whose bottom and walls are 
water-tight. In Fig. 20 is shown a section at one corner of a 
typical rapid sand filter that is enclosed by concrete walls a 
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and a concrete floor b. The level of the water c is maintained 
at a constant distance above the surface of the sand d, which is 
supported by a layer of graded gravel e. Beneath the gravel 
layer is a system of underdrains j, which may be cast-iron pipe 
or specially designed strainer plates. The water passes down
ward through the sand bed, in which the suspended matter is 
retained, and then passes through the gravel bed to the under
drains. These convey the filtered water to a central conduit 
through which it is delivered to a reservoir, called a filtered
water reservoir or a clear-water well. 
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A slow sand filter is constructed in a similar manner, but the 
depths of the layers of materials and the sizes of the sand and 
gravel particles differ from those in the rapid sand filter. Also, 
the underdrains are generally open-joint tile. 

54. Sand Bed.-The depth of the sand bed for a rapid sand 
filter is usually 24 inches, but may be as much as 36 inches. 
For a slow sand :filter, the depth of the sand bed is from 24 to 
40 inches. The sand for filters should be free from clay, loam, 
vegetable matter, lime, and organic matter. Also, it should be 
both fairly uniform and of the proper size. 
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The sand that is originally provided in a filter bed is usually 
of the proper type. When it is necessary to replace some of th 
original sand, special filter sand should be used. Such san~ 
may be purchased from any of a number of firms whose nam 
will. be furnished by the State Board of Health on reques~~ 
Ordinary sand. should not be used in a filter bed. Sand that is 
too fine tends Lo clog quickly and thus offers excessive resistance 
to the flow of the water, whereas very coarse sand will permit 
suspended solids and bacteria to pass through the voids between 
the particles. Filter sand is classified in regard to its size and 
uniformity by means of two quantities, which are known as the 
effective size and the tmiformity coefficient. 

55. Effective Size of Sand.-As a basis for comparing 
different sands, the effective size of a given sand is taken as the 
size of the grain that is larger than 10 per cent, by weight, of 
all the particles composing the sand. It is assumed that sand 
composed entirely of grains of this effective size would offer 
the same frictional resistance to the flow of water as will the 
actual sand. The effective size of a sample of sand may be 
determined in the following manner: A weighed amount of 
the sample is passed through a series of sieves that have meshes 
of various known sizes and are arranged in order, with the one 
having the largest mesh first. The material retained on each 
sieve is weighed separately, and the total weight larger than 
each size is also determined. Next, these total weights are 
expressed as per cents of the weight of the entire original 
sample. The required effective size is then established either 
by inspection of these per cents, or by plotting a graph with 
the sizes of the sieves as horizontal distances, or abscissas, and 
the respective per cents as vertical distances, or ordinates, and 
determining the abscissa that corresponds to the ordinate 
representing 10 per cent. 

Sands with an effective size of 0.20 to 0.40 millimeter are 
satisfactory for slow sand filters, and sands with an effective 
size of 0.35 to 0.55 millimeter are satisfactory for rapid sand 
filters. In recent years, there has been a tendency to use in 
rapid sand filters sand with the higher value of effective size, 
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that is, the coarser sand, and to accomplish final removal of 
bacteria by chlorination. The coarser sands clog less rapidly 
and, therefore, permit longer runs between washings; they can 
be washed more efficiently; and they allow the floc to penetrate 
to a greater depth below the surface of the bed. However, the 
depth of the sand layer should be greater for a coarse sand 
than for a fine sand. 

56. Uniformity of Sand.-The effective size of sand merely 
indicates the minimum size of 90 per cent of the sand, by 
weight, but this size gives no information as to the degree of 
variation in the sizes of the particles or as to the sizes of the 
largest and smallest particles. Considerable variation in the 
sizes of the individual grains will materially affect the efficiency 
of the filter and is, therefore, undesirable. The degree of such 
variation is expressed by what is called the uniformity coeffi
cient. This value is obtained by first finding the size of that 
particle which is coarser than 60 per cent, by weight, of the 
sand, and then dividing that size by the effective size of the 
sand. Thus, if a sand has an effective size of 0.40 millimeter 
and 60 per cent of the sand passes a 0.59-millimeter screen, the 

"f "ty oeffi . t . 0·59 1 5 Sa ds h . nif . urn orrru c c1en 1s 0.40 = . . n avmg a u 01nuty 

coefficient between 1.5 and 2.0 are generally preferred for rapid 
sand filters, and sands having a uniformity coefficient of 2.0 to 
3.0 are satisfactory for slow sand filters. 

57. Gravel Layer.-The gravel layer in a filter has prac
tically no part in the actual purification of the water. The 
principal function of this layer in a slow sand filter is to support 
the sand bed. In the case of a rapid sand filter, the gravel 
layer also serves to distribute the wash water, or the water 
that is used in washing the filters, as this water is forced up 
through the gravel and sand. The use of porous strainers 
without any gravel layer has been found satisfactory in some 
rapid-sand-filter plants. 

The depth of the gravel layer in a rapid sand filter may range 
from 8 to 24 inches, and is usually about 18 inches. I n a slow 
sand filter, the depth is between 12 and 18 inches. Either 
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gravel with hard round particles or hard broken stone may be 
used, but broken limestone is soluble in water and should not 
be employed as filter material. The particles should be well 
graded, and should be placed in courses of about 3 inches in 
thickness so that the particles range in size from 2 to 3 inches 
at the bottom of the layer to about 0.1 inch directly below the 
sand. Careful grading is especially advantageous in distribut
ing the wash water. 

GRAVITY-TYPE MECHANICAL FILTERS 

58. Typical Arrangements of Mechanical Filter Plants. 
The actual layout of a rapid-sand-filter plant depends to some 
extent on the particular idea of the designer, but the general 
features of different plants are nearly always the same. In 
most large municipal plants, the filters are built as a series of 
rectangular concrete boxes that are placed side by side in two 
rows. A pipe gallery is located between the rows of filter units, 
and the operating floor forms the roof of the gallery. The 
filtered water flows into a filtered-water reservoir, or clear
water well, which is situated either beneath the filter units or 
adjacent to them. Smaller plants are often circular in plan, 
especially when patented apparatus is used. Usually, these 
filters are constructed of concrete, but occasionally they are 
made of steel or wood. 

A compact type of plant, which is known as the Morse filter 
plant, is shown in Fig. 21. This type of plant is built of steel 
and is circular in shape. The control house a and the pipe 
vault are at the center of the plant. Rapid sand filters are 
located in the ring b around the pipe vault. The filter beds 
rest on a steel grating, and open spaces beneath the grating 
serve as underdrains. In the ring c that surrounds the filters, 
there are located the mixing basin and the sedimentation 
basin. The covered filtered-water reservoir is in the outer
most ring d. The plant here shown was constructed by the 
Chicago Bridge and Iron Company at Burnt Mills, Md. 

In Fig. 22 is illustrated a typical plant with mechanical 
filters. The raw water passes from the main a (shown by 
dotted lines near the lower right-hand corner of the illustration) 
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through the Venturi meter b into the mixing cham hers c, where 
the coagulant is mixed with it. From the mixing chambers 
the flocculated water flows through the conduit d to one of the 
sedimentation basins e {shown at the far end of the building), 
and the floc is allowed to settle in that basin. There are two 
similar sedimentation basins, one of which is in use while the 
othec is being either cleaned or held in reserve. The two 
basins are separated by the wall f, and each basin has a baffle 
waH g to guide the water and prevent cross-<:urre:nts. After 
passing through one of the sedimentation basins, the water 
enters the flume h, th.e end of which is shown at. the near end 
of the building, and is distributed to the various filter units i 
by pipes f. The water percolates down through the sand k 
and the gravel l, is collected by the strainer bottom m, and is 
carried to the filte:red-water reservoir'~ under the fiJters. From 
the filtered-water reservoir, the water passes out through the 
pipe o to the distribution mains or to a distributing reservoir. 

The filter is operated and-regulated by means of the valve 
controls p, the rate-regulating apparatus q, and the loss-of
head gager, that are located on the operating floors. Filtered 
water to be used for washing the :filters is stored in the wash
water tank t, from which it is Jed through the piping u to the 
filter bottom m and is forced upward through the gravel and 
sand. The wash water, carrying the dirt and sediment in the 
sand, is discharged through the troughs v and the drain w 
into the waste pipe x.. Compressed air for agitating the sand 
during cleaning is supplied through the small piping y, but 
this is not generally necessary. 

59. The details of filter units and the piping for conveying 
water to and from the filter are shown more clearly in Fig. 23, 
which represents part of the plant at Chicopee, Mass., designed 
by Morris Knowles, Inc. The filter units a are arranged in 
two rows, adjacent units in either row being separated by walls 
b, and the pipes are placed in a passage, or gallery, between 
the two rows of filter units. The water from the sedimentation 
basins flows through the main pipe c and the branches d into 
the channels e and from them onto the filter beds. While the 
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filter is in normal operation, the surface of the water that stands 
on the beds is above the tops of the pipes d and the tops of the 
walls J, and the flow onto the filter beds is therefore gentle. 
After passing through the sand, gravel, and underdrains in 
the filter beds, the filtered water flows through the channels g 
and the pipes h and i to the filtered-water reservoir, or clear
water well, f. 

Wben it is desired to wash the filter, clean water from an 
elevated tank passes through the pipes k and h and the chan
nels g, and then up through the filter beds. The dirty water 
escapes from the beds by way of the troughs l, which empty 
into the channels e. These channels are drained by m~s of 
the pipes m . After a filter unit has been washed, it is left 
filled with wash water up to the level of the tops of the troughs l. 
Then water from the sedimentation basin is again admitted 
to the unit and the first water that filters through the unit is 
allowed to waste through the pipe k and a drain connected to 
that pipe. 

Filtered water is pumped through the pipes n to the elevated 
tank, in which it is stored for washing purposes. 

60. Rate of Operation of Rapid Sand Filter.-It is highly 
important for the operator to maintain a uniform rate of filtra
tion over the entire surface of a filter and to change the rate 
of filtration gradually when a change is desirable. Any sudden 
change in the rate of filtering may cause a break in the sand bed 
or may release entrapped bubbles of gas, which may rise to the 
surface and make a vertical hole in the bed. 

Under normal conditions, the rate of operation of a rapid 
sand filter should not exceed 2 gallons per square foot of surface 
per minute, or about 125,000,000 gallons per acre per day. 
However, where there is no provision for the storage of an ade
quate supply of filtered water, the rate of filtration must cor
respond closely to the rate of consumption. Therefore, in an 
emergency, a filtration plant may have to be operated at a 
rate higher than that for which it was designed. 

61. Formation of Surface Mat.-1£ water containing a con
siderable amount of suspended matter were applied to a rapid 
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sand filter, the sand bed would become clogged very rapidly. 
I t is, therefore, necessary to treat the water with a coagulant 
and to allow most of the floc to settle out before the water is 
admitted to the filter. Although most of the particles of floc 
are removed from the water by sedimentation before the water 
reaches the filter, many of the smaller and lighter particles are 
carried over to the filter beds. There they are strained out 
and thus form a mat on the surface of the filter. 

Even where preliminary coagulation and sedimentation are 
employed, frequent washing of the filter bed is necessary to 
prevent clogging of the sand. However, after each washing, 
a new mat must be formed quickly on the surface of the filter 
in order to collect and entrap the bacteria and minute particles 
of suspended matter contained in the water. 

62. Size of Filter Units.-The sizes of filter units are 
determined by the required capacity of the plant and the num
ber of units that are necessary to provide for flexible operation. 
Where the storage capacity for filtered water is small, the 
filter units must be large enough to provide for the maximum 
demands of consumption. To meet this requirement, it is 
desirable to have a large number of filters, so that several of 
them can be brought into service or put out of service in succes
sion as the consumption of water fluctuates. Where the 
storage capacity is large enough to supply all demands, the 
filters can be operated at a uniform rate all the time, and it is 
merely necessary to provide enough units to care for the 
average demand and have one extra unit as a reserve in case 
repairs should be needed. 

Large plants ordinarily are operated 24 hours a day. Small 
pla~ts may be operated only 8 to 12 hours a day, and it is then 
necessary to have a filter capacity equal to at least 2 or 3 
times the average demand. In the larger plants the filters 
are commonly built 18 feet wide by 20 feet long, and in small 
plants the filter units vary from 9 feet by 10 feet to 12 feet by 
18 feet in plan. This means that, at the normal rate of filter
ing of 2 gallons per minute per square foot of filter, one of the 
larger units will treat about 1,000,000 gallons per 24-hour day, 
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and one of the smaller units will treat from about 250,000 
gallons to 600,000 gallons per 24-hour day. 

The required minimum depth of a filter unit will be the sum 
of the following vertical distances: the height of the under
drainage system; the total depth of the layers of gravel and 
sand; the depth of the water above the sand; and the free
board, or the clear distance above the water level. It is 
desirable to provide for a depth of water above the sand of 5 
to 10 feet, or even more. The freeboard must be at least 6 
inches, and 12 to 18 inches is preferable. 

Ftc. 24 

63. Arrangement of Underdrainage Systems.-The under
drainage system of a rapid sand filter serves the double purpose 
of collecting the filtered water and of delivering and distri~ut
ing the wash water used for cleaning the filters. The collec
tion of the filtered water is a comparatively simple process. 
But it is difficult to obtain an even distribution of the wash 
water, and such distribution is necessary if the sand beds are 
to be kept clean and in good condition. 

The ordinary type of underdrainage system is made up of 
a header, or manifold, and numerous laterals of perforated 
cast-iron pipe. In Fig. 24 (a) is shown a Wagner underdrain, 
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which consists of a rectangular manifold a and a se · f . ncs o 
ctrcular laterals b that extend in both directions from th 
~anifold. Small orifices are drilled at the lowest point in th: 
mvert of each lateral for the collection and distribution of the 
water. The spaces between the laterals are filled with hollow 
concrete blocks c. These blocks have triangular grooves d 
across their bottoms and slots e in their tops. The slots are 
too narrow to admit any of the gravel that is placed on top of 
the blocks, but they provide ready passage for the water. As 
indicated in view (b), which is a section through a lateral the 
wash water is discharged from the laterals against the fl~r of 
the filter and rises through the blocks c. It is thus prevented 
from opening a path or channel through the gravel. A similar 
effect is accomplished by the deflector-type nozzles f in the 
top of the manifold. As shown in view (c), the deflector 
causes the wash water to strike the top of the manifold and to 
lose its velocity before it rises through the gravel. 

64. In some filters, the holes in the underdrains are not at 
the lowest point of the invert of each lateral, as in Wagner 
underdrains, but are drilled through the laterals so as to make 
an angle of 30° or 60° with the vertical. I n other filters, the 

I 
(D) 

Ftc. 2S 

holes are in the top of both the manifold and the laterals. A 
strainer of one of the types shown in Fig. 25 may then be used. 
These strainers are manufactured by the Permutit Company. 
The umbrella type, as shown in view (a), is of cast iron and 
directs the water downward; the type in (b) is of brass; and 
the type in (c) is of stainless steel. 
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The Wheeler system of collecting and distributing the water 
is shown in Fig. 26. Vertical tubes from orifices in the laterals 
lead to the bottoms of hoppers in the floor, which are frustums of 
pyramids spaced 12 inches on centers in two directions. In 
each hopper are placed first a few 3-inch concrete spheres, 
then a layer of glazed earthenware marbles about l l inches in 
diameter, and finally a layer of graded gravel. 

~~~~ 

~ ~ \W j& --~"-' . 
• ~:1111 ~ ~ 

FrG. 26 

In the Burnt Mills plant, shown in Fig. 21, the underdrain
age system is covered by a metal grating that supports a layer 
of gravel. 

Porous diffuser plates may also be used to collect the filtered 
water and distribute the wash water. Such plates rest on 
supports on the bottom of the filter, and the sand rests directly 
on the plates. Since the diffusers distribute the wash water 
satisfactorily and also prevent any sand from entering the 
filtered-water reservoir, the gravel layer may be omitted. 

65. Wash-Water Troughs.-Wash-water troughs serve pri
marily to collect and carry to a main gutter the dirty water 
resulting from upward flow while the sand is being washed. 
The relation of the troughs to the rest of the filter is indicated 
in Fig. 23. The troughs l are of concrete, the bottoms being 
V-shaped and the sides vertical. The tops of the sides are 
level, but the trough bottoms slope to the channels e, into 
which the troughs drain. Square and U-shaped troughs of 
concrete, sheet metal, or cast iron are also in common use. 
As the wash water rises above the surface of the sand in the 
filter bed, it carries with it the dirt that has collected on the 
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sand particles. When the level of the water rises above the 
tops of the troughs, the water and dirt flow into the troughs. 
The dirty water is carried by the troughs to channels, or 
gutters, from which it is finally discharged into a sewer or 
waste-way. 

The troughs are usually constructed so that the tops of their 
sides are 18 to 30 inches above the surface of the sand bed. For 
efficient discharge, the water level in a trough should not come 
within 3 inches of the top of the trough. 

66. Pipes and Valves for Operating Filter.- In order to 
keep the filter functioning properly, it is necessary to install 
pipes for the following purposes: to carry the partially-clarified 
water from the sedimentation basin to the filter; to carry the 
filtered water from the filter underdrains to the filtered-water 
reservoir; to bring the wash water from a storage tank to the 
filter underdrains; and to remove the dirty wash water from 
the wash-water troughs. 

Wbile a filter is in normal operation, the water to be treated 
enters the filter and the filtered water passes into the filtered
water reservoir. During the washing process, the flow of 
water into the filter and into the filtered-water reservoir is shut 
off, while clear wash water is admitted to the underdrains and 
the dirty water is discharged into a waste pipe. For a few 
minutes after a filter has been washed and water has again been 
admitted to the filter from the sedimentation basin, the filtered 
water should not be allowed to enter the filtered-water reser
voir but should be discharged into the waste pipe. Some of 
the filtered water produced during normal operation should be 
conveyed to the storage tank for wash water. Therefore, 
valves for controlling the flow must be provided in each pipe 
line. For a large plant, a rather intricate system of pipes and 
valves is required. The pipes pass through a pipe gallery, in 
which the valves are located, and the control equipment for 
operating the valves is usually installed on a floor directly 
above and either in front of or between the rows of filter units. 
In Fig. 23, the pipe gallery is located between the rows of filter 
units. 
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In front of each filter tmit is an operating table, which con
tains the levers or wheels for opening and closing the valves 
that control the flow in the filter. Usually these tables also 
contain gages or other indicating devices which show the 
amount of opening of the valves, the loss of head in the filter, 
and the rate of flow through the filter. 

67. Loss of Head in Filter.-When a rapid sand filter is 
first put into service, the water flows through it quite readily 
and the loss in bead, or friction loss, is only a few inches. As 
the water passes through the filter and deposits material on 
and between the sand grains, the available spaces for the passage 
of water are gradually reduced and the friction loss is increased 
until, after the filter has been in operation for some time, the 
friction loss may be as great as 8 or 9 feet. Usually the filter 
is washed when the loss in head is between 7 and 9 feet. 

The actual loss of head in a filter may be measured by the 
difference in level between the water surfaces in two bent glass 
tubes that are inserted in the filter tank in the positions shown 
in Fig. 20. The tube g passes through the wall a above the 
surface of the sand bed d, and the tube h passes through the 
wall at the level of the underdrains f. Since water seeks its 
own level, the surface of the water in the tube g will always be 
at the same level as the water surface in the filter. However, 
the surface of the water in the tube h will always be below the 
water surface in the filter, because of the loss of head in the 
sand bed; and the water level in that tube will drop as the loss 
of head increases. In some plants, the loss of head is registered 
automatically by means of a pointer on a dial or a record on a 
chart, or in both ways. 

In case the loss of head is permitted to become so great 
that the water surface in the tube h falls below the bottom of 
the layer of sand, there will exist in the sand a pressure that is 
less than atmospheric pressure, and a suction, or 11egative head, 
will be produced in the filter. Such a condition permits the 
operation of the filter under a relatively high loss of head with
out the necessity of having a deep filter. However, the reduc
tion in water pressure in the lower portion of the filter often 
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results in the release of dissolved gases, which may cause trouble 
by forming an air-lock that will prevent the passage of the water 
through the sand. The operation of a bed under a negative 
head may also cause a break in the bed. 

68. Control of Rate of Flow.- During normal operation of a 
filter bed, the opening of the valve at the inlet is not changed 
but the rate of flow through the bed is controlled by cbangin~ 
the opening of the valve at the outlet. If that valve were kept 
with a fixed opening throughout the period of operation of the 
bed, the water would flow through the bed very rapidly just 
after the bed was cleaned and put in service and would flow 
more slowly as the bed became clogged and the loss of bead 

FIG. 2i 

increased. Such variation is not desirable, as the rate of flow 
should preferably be uniform through a single operating period. 
The outlet valve may be operated by hand, but manual opera
tion is inefficient and uneconomical even in small plants. In 
most modem plants, the outlet valve is operated automatically. 
It is opened gradually as the loss of head increases, so that a 
uniform rate of flow is maintained. 

Automatically-operated rate controllers may be of either the 
float type or the Venturi-tube type. Controllers of the float 
type are seldom used in modem filter construction. There are 
many different rate controllers of the Venturi-tube type. In 
Fig. 27 is shown a rate controller manufactured by the Simplex 
Valve and Meter Company. The water flowing through the 
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outlet pipe in the direction of the arrows passes through a 
Venturi tube a, which is a tube with a restricted section, 
installed in the pipe. Attached to the outlet end of the Ven
turi tube is a balanced valve, consisting of two disks b that are 
mounted on a vertical stem c. The lower end of this stem 
engages a diaphragm d and the upper end is attached to a scale 
beam e, which carries a movable weight f that can be placed 
in any desired position on the scale beam. The under side of 
the diaphragm d is subjected to the unit pressure existing at 
the throat g of the Venturi tube, this pressure being transmitted 
through the pipe h, while the upper surface of the diaphragm 
is subjected to the unit pressure in the outlet pipe from the 
filter. For a particular position of the weight j, the scale 
beam e will be in balance only when there is a certain differ
ence between the pressure at the throat g of the Venturi tube 
and the pressure in the outlet pipe. Since this difference in 
pressure is a measure of the rate at which the water is flowing 
through the pipe, the scale beam will be balanced only when 
the water is flowing at the desired rate. As soon as the rate 
of flow changes, there is a corresponding change in the differ
ence in pressure on the two sides of the diaphragm d. The 
disks b are thus raised or lowered so that the valve openings 
are either widened or narrowed, as required, and the balance 
of the scale beam and the desired rate of flow through the filter 
are again restored. 

69. Rate controllers should be checked from time to time to 
see if they are recording accurately. This can be done by 
closing the valve that admits water to the filter bed, noting 
the time required for the water to drop a certain depth in 
the bed, computing the rate at which the water flows out of the 
bed from these observed data, and comparing the computed rate 
of flow with the rate indicated by the controller. The rate of 
flow out of the filter bed can be computed from the dimensions 
of the bed, the depth of drop, and the observed time in the fol
lowing manner: The number of gallons of water that flows out 
for each inch of drop may be found by multiplying the area of 
the surface of the bed, in square feet, by 0.625; and the actual 
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rate of flow, in gallons per minute, may be found by multiplying 
the number of gallons per inch of drop by the number of inches 
the water dropped in a minute. 

ExAliPLE.-The surface of a filter bed is 18 feet wide and 20 feet 1 . 
and, when the inlet to the bed is closed, the water surface drops 6 inch on~' 
2 minutes. What is the rate of flow Crom the bed in gallons per min~~~ 

SoLUTION.-The area of the surface of the bed is 18X20=360 sq. ft., 
and the number of gallons of water for an inch of drop in the bed is 

360X0.625=225 gal. 

Also, the drop in the water surface in a minute is 6+2=3 in. Therefore, 
the required rate of flow is 

225X3=675 g.p.m. Ans. 

70. Washing Filter Bed.- When a filter bed becomes clogged 
to such an extent that it requires the maximum permissible 
head of 7 to 9 feet to force the water through the sand, the bed 
should be washed. The length of the operating period for a 
bed depends on the quality of the water, and usually ranges 
between 20 and 150 hours. However, in plants that are 
operated for only part of each day, the filters are customarily, 
but not always, washed at the end of each operating period. 

Cleaning of the sand is accomplished by reversing the flow 
of water through the filter, so that the water enters the filter 
through the underdrains and flows out through the wash-water 
troughs. In the case of a rapid sand filter, provision is made 
for cleaning the sand rapidly and effectively. High-velocity 
wash, which is used in most modern plants, requires an upward 
rate of flow of at least 24 inches per minute, and in a few plants 
an upward flow of nearly 60 inches per minute is used. These 
rates can be provided, respectively, by flows of 15 gallons and 
36 gallons per minute per square foot. If less than the lower 
rate is used, it is usually necessary to supply compressed air 
with the water in order to loosen the material in the sand bed. 
When air is used, the flow of wash water may be reduced to as 
low as 6 gallons per square foot per minute. T he rate of flow 
should be greater for larger particles of sand and higher temper
atures of the water. Filtered water is always used for washing. 
The water required for washing usually amounts to from 1 to 3 
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per cent of the total water filtered, and should not exceed 4 
per cent for a properly operated filter. However, where all 
the filters are to be washed at the end of each day's run, the 
per cent of the total water that is used for wash water will be 
much greater. 

The upward flow of wash water should be sufficiently strong 
to float and grade the sand bed; that is, th~:: sand must be 
raised in the bed and the particles graded by gravity with the 
larger particles at the bottom. The amount of the rise in the 
surface of the sand should be between 40 and 50 per cent of 
the depth of the sand bed. The wash water may be supplied 
from a tank in which the surface is at least 40 feet above the 
level of the water surface in the filter, or it may be pumped 
directly from the filtered-water reservoir. In general, the rise 
of the wash water per minute should be approximately equal to 
the height of the wash-water troughs above the sand bed. If 
the rate of the upward flow of water is too slow, the dirt will 
not be carried up to the wash-water troughs and the sand 
particles will not be cleaned. Too high a velocity of the wash 
water may carry some of the fine particles of sand into the 
wash-water troughs and may cause breaks in the layers of 
gravel and sand and a consequent decrease in the efficiency of 
the filter. Sometimes, a screen of non-corrodible metal is 
placed between the sand and gravel. 

Washing is continued until the water that rises above the 
surface of the sand is clear. From 5 to 10 minutes is required 
for washing the bed; and, after the washing is completed, the 
filtered water must be allowed to run to waste for 3 to 5 minutes 
before it can be considered satisfactory for consumption. 

In some plants the following method for washing or scouring 
the sand near the surface of the filter bed has been used success
fully as an aid to the usual method of washing the bed. The 
wash water is applied to the bed not only from the under
drains but also from 1

3
6 - or l-inch holes in pipes that are spaced 

about 30 or 40 inches apart and are suspended about 1 inch 
above the level of the sand during nonnal operation. While the 
bed is being washed, these pipes a re several inches below the 
surface of the expanded sand. 
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71. The steps to be taken in washing a filte bed 
~' ll Th f1 . r are as 
J.O ows : e ow of water to the bed IS shut off d th 
1 . . an e water 
evel m the bed ts allowed to drop to the level of the to f 

ps o the 
wash-water troughs. Then, the flow to the filte ed 

· · h · r -water reservorr ts s ut off and the valve in the waste pipe is d 
tha . opene so 

t the wash water leaVIng the wash-water troughs will fl 
to waste. Also, the valve admitting the wash wate t tohw 

drdr . . ed r oe 
un e ams 1S open and the filter is washed. Where surf 
washing is used, the wash water is admitted to both the dace 
dr · d h . un er

ams :m t e surface ptpes at the same time. When the wash 
water m the troughs becomes clear, the wash-water valve is 
closed and the valve that admits unfiltered water to the bed is 
opened. The filtered water is allowed to run to waste unt"l 

"f film ta sat1s actory or mat is formed on the filter surface from 3 t 
5 . • 0 

mwutes usually being sufficient. Finally, the waste valve is 
closed and the filtered water is permitted to flow into the clear
water well. The wash-water valve should be opened carefull 
. d y 
m 011 er to prevent breaks in the sand bed. Also, the valve 
~hould be closed slowly _when the flow of wash water is stopped, 
m order that the sand w1ll be properly stratified as it settles back 
into position in the bed. 

72. Air for Washing.-When air is used to loosen the filter 
material during the washing process, it should be furnished 
under a pressure that is slightly in excess of the water pressure 
caused by the head of the water in the filter. For example, if 
the total depth of the water in the filter is 8 feet, the pressure of 
the air must be slightly in excess of 8X0.4335 =3.5 pounds per 
square inch. If the air pressure is too great, the sand and gravel 
may become mixed and the grading of the bed may be destroyed. 

The air may be introduced either through the same pipes 
~s the water or, preferably, through a separate system of pip
mg. The separate air pipes are placed just above the under
drainage pipes. Usually, the piping is brass tubing with 

1
1
6 
-inch 

perforations spaced about 6 inches apart in the entire length. 
The brass tubes are spaced 6 inches on centers. From 3 to 5 
cubic feet of free air per minute is applied per square foot of 
filter surface. 
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73. Care of Filter Beds .-In order to maintain a filter 
bed in good operating condition, it is necessary to make frequent 
inspections of the surface for the appearance of cracks or 
deposits of mud called mud balls. Dirt or mud on the sand 
after a bed has been washed indicates inadequate or improper 
washing. Dirt may sometimes be deposited near the wash
water troughs because the wash period is too short or the 
velocity at which the wash water is applied is too low. Isolated 
patches of dirt both on and below the surface of the sand are 
usually due to stopped or clogged underdrains. Mud balls 
should be removed by means of a hand trowel, a square-ended 
shovel, or a piece of l-inch wire mesh that is about a foot square 
and is fastened to a long handle. The piece of mesh will permit 
the removal of the mud balls without also taking away fine sand. 
Sand of the proper grain size should be put in the opening left 
by the removal of the mud. 

Cracks will appear in many filter beds when the water is 
drawn down below the surface of the sand, but such cracks are 
not necessarily serious. However, cracks that develop while 
the bed is covered with water indicate trouble and should be 
eliminated. These cracks appear most often near the walls of 
the filter. Small surface cracks are of no practical importance, 
but large cracks will permit the entrance of mud and floc that 
tend to clog the filter quickly and interfere with its action. 
Every week or 10 days, the water level in a filter should be 
drawn down to the top of the sand and the condition of the sand 
should be examined. 

If the sand grains are only partially cleaned, they will tend 
to stick together in a compact mass, which pul1s away from the 
remainder of the grains so that a crack is formed in the bed. 
These masses may sometimes be broken up with a hand rake 
during the washing period. When sand grains are bound 
together by slime or algae, the application of chlorine com
pounds may prove successful in eliminating the trouble. In 
case the binding agent is floc, a solution of caustic soda may be 
applied to loosen the sand grains. To apply either chlorine or 
caustic soda, the outlet valves from the bed are closed and the 
chemical is allowed to remain in contact with the sand for 
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24 to 48 hours. The bed is then washed thoroughly It · 
desirable that the State Department of Health be · 15 
ber . consulted 

10re such treatment IS applied. In bad cases th bed 
be dra. • e must 

med and the clogged sand must be removed and 
1 rep aced. 

b 
74te ... B

1 
acffite~al Efficiency of Rapid Sand Filters.- The 

ac ?a e ctency of a properly operated rapid sand fil 
that ts, the per cent of bacteria in the raw wate ter, 

. r removed 
by the filter, w1ll vary from about 90 to 99.8 per cent. In 
well-constructed and well-operated plants, from 98 to 99 
~t;tt of the bacteria will generally be removed. A disinfec:n~ 
ts m most cases applied to the water after filtration m· d . . · , or er 
to msure the destructiOn of any disease-carrying organisms 
that may remain in the filtered water. 

OTHER TYPES OF MECHANICAL PU.T~RS 

75. Pressure Filters.-A pressure filter is essentiall 
type of rapid filter that is contained in an air-tight cylin~ca~ 
~hell. Becau~ the shell is air-tight, the filter may be placed 
m a pressure line and the only Joss of head will be the head 
necessary to force ~he water through the filter. The cylinders 
may be placed verttcally or horizontally. 

. Pr~e filters are used principally on relatively small 
mstallat.JOns and for waters in which the amount of suspended 
ma~ter ts ~mall. . The lack of space usually prohibits proper 
sedimentation pnor to filtration and, therefore, it is impractical 
~ use the pressu:e filter for treating waters that are very tur
bid. However, ~~ combination with disinfection, pressure 
filters are economtcal for treating water for private supplies 
and for swimming pools. Usually, the filters are so situated 
that one set of pumps will force the water from its source 
through the filter, and to its point of conswnption. ' 

76. Graver Filter.- In Fig. 28 is shown a horizontal type 
of the Graver pressure filter. The water to be filtered enters 
through .the pipe !ine a. If desired, a device for treating the 
water With .alummum sulfate or some other coagulant can 
~attached JUSt outside the cylinder; a small amount of water 
wtll then be by-passed through the chemical chamber and 
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returned to the raw-water line. The water, either "th 
· h h addi · f gu1 Wl or w1t out t e bon o a coa ant, passes through the pi b 

which is perforated on top so as to distribute the water C\:1~ 
over the filter. The water passes down through the tilt · 

"1 h . d cr matena c to t e stramer system . As in a gravity filter th 
strainers serve the double purpose of collecting the fil~rc~ 
water and distributing the wash water. The filtered water 
collected by the strainers is discharged through the pipe c. 
The rate of operation for a filter of this type is about 1~ to 2 
gallons per square foot of filter surface per minute. 

77. Shriver Filter.-The Shriver filter is a type of pressure 
mechanical filter in which the more commonly used sand bed 
is replaced by pieces of canvas that are specially cut for the 
purpose. In order to effect the satisfactory removal of tur
bidity and color from the water, the canvas is coated with a 
floc, which consists of diatomaceous earth (fullers' earth) 
mixed in a small amount of water. This floc is forced onto the 
filter by pumping. When the filter has been in operation for 
some time, the floc may collect so much material that the 
water will be prevented from flowing through the canvas. The 
filter is then washed by reversing the flow of water, and another 
coating of floc is applied. Washing and recoating the canvas 
requires only about 8 or 10 minutes. The rate of filtration is 
between 1 t and 2 gallons per square foot of filter surface per 
minute. 

This type of filter is light in weight and is particularly 
applicable to a temporary installation, as for a construction 
camp. Only relatively small units are available and the field 
of application in water-supply work is limited, but Shriver 
filters are used extensively in the clarification of liquids in 
various industrial fields. 

78. Seitz Filter.-The Seitz filter, which is similar to the 
Shriver filter, will filter at approximately the same rate, and is 
used for the same general purposes. The chief difference 
between the two filters is in the filter material. In the Seitz 
filter, a non-washable paper mat that is supported on a series 
of frames is used to clarify the water. This filter removes 
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color, turbidity, and nearly all the bacteria. However, the 
paper mat cannot be washed and frequent replacements are 
necessary, and the resultant cost may therefore be higher than 

for other types of pressure filters. 

79. Magnetite Filter.-Where it is satisfactory ~ .remo~e 
only the algae and coarser suspended materials. and 1t 1s destr
able to filter the water at a high rate, a magnetite filter may ~ 
used. In Fig. 29 is shown a cross-section through ~filter of this 
type that is manufactured by the F~tra~ion Eqwpment ~r
poration. The filter material a,. which 1s crushed magnetite 

Ftc. 29 

iron ore, is about 3 inches thick and is supported on a non
corrosive non-magnetic screen b. As the water passes from the 
influent channel c into the filter chamber and through ~he mag
netite, the fine particles of solids in the water are stramed out 
and retained by the ctushed ore. The effiuen~ passes o~t 
through the effluent port d, over the weir e, and mto the dts-

cbarge channel f. . . . 
When the ore becomes clogged, the lliipunbes ~re :emoved 

in the following manner: A traveling cleaner, which ts a ~x
like structure containing a centrifugal pump g and a solen01~, 
or electromagnet, h, is propelled along the tank by the electn
cally-operated drive unit i. As t~e cleaner moves. slowly over 
the bed of magnetite, the operation of the centrif~gal pump 
lowers the level of the water inside the box; and, smce a con-
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fined liquid seeks its own level, this pumping causes a d n upwar 
flow through the ore. Also, the solenoid alternately m l. . agnc IZCS 
and demagnetizes the ore and thus causes the ore to · f . . nse rom 
the screen and fall back agam. The Impurities are rei 1 b . . . caS{;( y 
this actiOn and are sucked mto the pump g along with so f 
the water. The dirty water is discharged into the cha mel 

0
. nne J, 

and may be returned to the sedimentation tank for remov 1 f 
the solids. a 

0 

The flow of the liquid through a magnetite filter may be 
upward or downward, as desired. Rates of filtration as high as 
4 gallons per minute per square foot of filter surface have 
proved satisfactory for such filters. 

SLOW SAND FILTERS 

80. General Construction.-A section at one end of a slow 
sand filter is shown in Fig. 30. As in the rapid sand filter, the 
sand layer is supported by a layer of graded gravel, and the 
underdrains are placed beneath the gravel. However, near the 
walls, it is advisable to continue the sand all the way to the 
bottom, as shown in the illustration. This precaution, in 
addition to the small berm near the bottom of the filter wall 
will tend to prevent water from flowing directly to the under~ 
drains without passing through the sand. The sand should be 
deposited in two or three layers, each of which extends over 
the entire area of the bed. If the sand is not uruform, the 
finer sand should be placed on top. 

The underdrainage system in this case consists of drain tile. 
The central drain a, which runs the entire length of the filter, 
is fed by a series of branch drains b, the ends of which are 
closed. Instead of whole drain tile, it may be preferable to use 
either half-tile placed so that the curved part is upward or 
hollow blocks with perforations. The drains should be laid 
with open joints. The branch drains are stopped at a distance 
of 18 to 30 inches from the walls. 

81. Sizet Shape, and Arrangement of Filter Units.-The 
number, size, and arrangement of slow-sand-filter units depend 
on the area of filter required and the desired flexibility of oper-
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tion. The shape of a unit is usually rectangular, but may 
~ary according to the topographical co~ditions of the locality. 
A slow sand filter will treat from 2,500,000 to 6,000,000 gallons 
per acre per day, the exact amount depending on the character
istics of the filter and the type of raw water being filtered. 
The number of units that seems best for a particular plant 
depends to a large extent on the local conditions. In general, 
the area of a unit varies from 0.5 to 1 acre. Slow sand filters are 
usually covered to prevent either freezing in cold climates or the 
growth of algae and insects in warm and hot climates. 

Fie;. 30 

82. Inlet and Outlet Controls for Slow Sand Filters.-Auto
matic control of the water flowing through a slow sand filter is 
desirable, and the level of the water on the filter should be 
maintained within rather narrow limits. It is essential that 
the entering water does not disturb the top layer of sand. The 
water should enter the filter through an opening just above the 
level of the top of the sand. Paving of the area around the 
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inlet will protect the surface of the sand from b · od 
. emg er ed by the water entering the filter. 

An outlet control to regulate the flow of water f h . . . rom t e filter 
ts essential As the reststance of the sand bed incr b 
Of th fin te · 1 d .ted . . eases ecausc 

e e rna na epost m It, the outlet contr 1 h uld 
d th "fi 0 1 0 0 s 0 ecrease e artJ eta resistance proportionately a d th 

. ta" "f ' n us mam m a um orm rate of discharge. In some plants th" · 
lisbed b . . . , IS IS 

accomp y ratsmg or lowenng the outlet pipe. In g 
1 th t 1 . enera , 

e same con ro equipment may be used for the slow sand filte 
~ for the rapid sand filter. r 

83. Operation of Slow Sand Filters.-The depth of water 
on the filter should always be the same. The usual depth is 
between 3 and 4 feet. Just after the bed has been cleaned 
the loss of head, or the frictional resistance to flow of wate · ' 
nl ~ . r, IS 

o Y a 1ew mc~es; but such loss increases with the length of time 
that the ~ter ts operated, because the sand becomes clogged by 
the material that collects between and on the grains. When the 
loss ~f head amounts to about 4 feet, the filter must be cleaned. 
The mterval of time between cleanings depends on the rate t 
which the filter is operated and on the amount and kind ~f 
suspended matter in the water. It may range from 1 to 10 
weeks. 

P ractically the only control that the operator of a slow sand 
filter has on the operation is the rate of filtration. The amount 
of water that is admitted to the filter must be varied in accord
ance with the quality of the water and the condition of the bed. 
For the first few days after the bed has been cleaned, a very 
low rate of flow must be maintained so that a film will be formed 
on the surface of the sand .. Also, the effluent should be wasted 
until its quality shows that the unit !s working properly. A 
new bed, or an old bed to which new sand has been added will 
require several weeks of such conditioning before the sa~d is 
properly coated. If the rate of filtration is too high, the filter 
may become clogged quickly because fine material is carried 
down into the sand; and the sand may have to be removed and 
washed frequently. After the filter has been restored to normal 
operation, the water is admitted at a constant rate. A plant 
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operator should use the records and experiences at his parlicular 
plant as a guide. 

84. Cleaning Beds and Washing Sand.-When a unit of a 
slow sand filter is to be cleaned, the flow of water to that unit 
is stopped and the water already in it is drawn off, so that the 
sand will be sufficiently finn to bear the weight of workmen. 
Special pads may be provided to prevent packing of the sand, 
but this precaution is not usually taken. To clean the bed, a 
layer of sand from t to 1 inch thick is removed from the surface 
by broad, flat shovels. The amount of sand that is removed is 
determined by the depth to which the bed has become clogged. 
The new surface is smoothed off, and filtered water, which is 
furnished from adjoining filter units or is drawn from the dis
tribution system, is run from the underdrains upward through 
the sand until the bed is covered. The filter is then filled with 
raw water and is again put into operation. If the bed were 
not covered first with water admitted from the underdrains, 
the entering water would be apt to scour or break the surface of 
the bed. 

The cleaning process is repeated whenever necessary until 
the depth of the sand bed has been reduced to a certain limit. 
A final and somewhat deeper layer is then removed, and the 
bed is restored to its original thickness by adding clean sand. 

The dirty sand that is removed from the filter is not thrown 
away, but is washed and used again. In most plants, sand
washing machines are used for the cleaning process. These 
machines operate by passing the sand grains downward through 
an upward current of water. Care should be taken to prevent 
the loss of the finer particles of sand in the washing process. 
In the larger plants, the sand is handled entirely by hydraulic 
equipment. 

85. Efficiency of Slow Sand Filters.-The slow sand filter 
is suited only for waters having a turbidity of less than 50 parts 
per million and containing only a small amount of organic 
matter. Waters with higher turbidities or considerable color 
should be coagulated before filtration, and passed through a 
mechanical filter. When water of low turbidity is passed 
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through a properly-constructed and properly-op ted 1 
sand filter, a clear water will be produced a d thera s ~w 

1 ill be bo 9 n e bactenal remova w a ut 8 to 99 per cent H · . 
h . owever rehanc 

s ould never be placed on any filters for compl te 'b . e 
a1 d all e actenal 

remov: , an waters should be disinfected as a 
measure. routine 

OPERATING RECORDS FOR l>TLTHR BEDS 

86. In connection with the operation of filters 't · 
. . • t 1s neces-

sary to record much mformabon. The readings of th 
showing the loss of head and the rate of flow in each un·tetbgag~ · . 1 at 1s 
m operation should be observed and recorded at regul · 

l d · th ar mter-
va s unng e day. Also, the t ime at which each uru·t · . . 1s put 
mto servt.ce and taken out of service should be noted, so that 
the d~bon of the run_ can be determined. The recorded data 
pe~mmg t:'> the washing of a unit should include the time at 
which washmg was started, the interval of time during which 
the wash water was applied, the total amount of wash water 
that was_ used, and the maximum rate at which the wash water 
was appbed. 
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS 

Notice to Students.-Stud)' tire Instruction Paper tlrorough/y before 
j'Ot~ attempt to answer tlrese questions. Read each question carefully and 
be sure you understand it; tlren write tire best answer yo11 can. IVIIen )'Our 
·a,~ers are completed, examine them closely, correct all the errors :~-•orr can 
find, and see that every question is answered; tlreu mail your work to us. 

(1) If lime is to be applied to water at the rate of 3 parts 
per million, how many pounds of the chemical will be required 
for dosing S million gallons of water? Ans. 125 lb. 

(2) (a) When aluminum sulfate is used as a coagulant in 
the treatment of water, what condition of the floc indicates that 
too much chemical is being applied? (b) Why is it necessary 
to maintain an excess of alkalinity in water that is being 
treated with aluminum sulfate? 

(3) (a) What is the objection to the use of ferrous sulfate 
and lime in the coagulation of water that is highly colored? 
(b) Name a coagulant that can be used to remove color from 
water and state why this chemical is advantageous for the 
purpose. 

(4) (a) Explain why best results are obtained in a basin 
for mixing a coagulant With water if there is a violent churning 
action for a few minutes at the beginning of the mixing period 
and a more gentle stirring action for the remainder of the period. 
(b) Mention three methods of causing turbulence in a mixing 
basin. 

(S) Give two reasons for cleaning the screens in a water
supply system periodically. 
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(6) Describe briefly two possible methods of removing 
sediment from a sedimentation tank. 

(7) Is quicklime or hydrated lime usually preferred in a 
small treatment plant where lime is needed? Give a reason for 
the preference. 

(8) (a) Why is it advisable to use special sand in a filter bed? 
(b) What purposes are served by the gravel layer in a rapid sand 
filter? · 

(9) Outline the procedure in taking. one of the filter beds 
shown in Fig. 23 of the text out of service for cleaning, washing 
the sand, and returning the bed to service. 

(10) If the sand grains in a filter bed tend to stick together 
in a compact mass and cracks are formed in the bed, what are 
the possible remedies for eliminating the trouble? 

Mail your work on this lesson as soon as you have finished it 
and looked it over carefully. DO NOT H OLD I T until another 
lesson is ready. 


